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Rec ent discuss ion o f  t onogenesis  has shown what kinds o f  develop­
ment in the pitch and c ont our real izat i on of tone are l ikely or poss­
ible . It i s  now possib le t o  make hypotheses about the phonet ic values 
o f  rec onstructed tone c at egorie s .  In this paper ,  pitch value s are 
proposed for Proto-Loloish. t one c at egories ,  and the development s from 
the Proto-Loloish t one system to those of various attested Loloish 
language s are traced . Some insight s int o the proc e s s  o f  t onogene s i s , 
and the Prot o-Sino-Tibetan t one system ,  are gained . 
1. T O N O GENES I S  
In this paper,  the relat i ve pitch values o f  t ones are repre sented 
with Chao ( 19 30 )  t one-lett ers . These  allow a five-step divis i on of 
t he pitch range , 1 ( lowest ) t o  5 ( highest ) .  Level t ones can b e  rep­
resent ed with two ident ical pit ch-numb ers ; e . g .  55 , high-level .  Con­
t our t ones c an be represent ed with pit ch-numbers giving beginning , 
middle i f  necess ary , and final pit che s ; e . g  . .  51 , high-to-low falling ; 
3 1 3 ,  mid falling-ris ing . In most t one systems , thi s  t rans cription i s  
narrower than neces sary ; but language s c ontrast ing five level t ones d o  
exist . Chao propose s that short t ones should be represented with one 
pitch-number , e . g .  1 ,  short-low ( level ) .  In the area under cons ider­
at i on , short vs . long distinct ions are usually c orrelat ed with other 
supresegmental or s egmental dist inct ions : short t ones occur in st op­
final , laryngealiz ed , or otherwise constri cted syllable s . There are 
also short c ontour t one s , d i fficult to repre s ent with one p it ch-number . 
1 
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Therefore , I use two pit ch-numbers ,  and indicate with a postscript -s 
a final stop ; and -c a constrict ion or laryngealizat ion of the vowe l ;  
e . g . 2 1s ,  half-low-t o- low-fall ing with final st op ; 3 3 c , mid-leve l with 
vowel c onst ri c t ion . 
Many excellent art i c les on t onogenesis,  the process of t one develop­
ment , have appeared - espe c ially in the last few years . Haudri court , 
in several pioneering art i c les ( 19 5 4 , 1 9 6 1 ) , suggests two basic con­
ditioning factors that may lead to the deve lopment of t one : syl lab le­
init ial consonants condit ion pitch d ifferences, and syl lab le-final c on­
sonants of some kinds c ondit ion contour di fferences. Then , if the seg­
mental condition ing fact ors are l ost , the p it ch and c ont our differences 
may remain and become solely t one differences . Spec ifically , syllables 
with voiced init ials may develop lower pitch,  and syllab les with voice­
less init ials may devel op h igher pitch . Syl lables with glottal-stop 
finals may develop rising cont our , and syl lab les with fricat ive finals, 
espec ially [h], may develop fal ling c ontour . 
There are many examples of tone deve lopments c ondit ioned by l arynx 
act ivity during sy llab le-initial consonants . l Even non-t onal languages 
show a t endency t o  higher p it ch in voice less-init ial syllab les , and 
lowe r p i t ch in voice less-initial syllab les . 2 The art iculat ory reasons 
for this correlat i on are fairly c lear . Many languages have become to­
nal when the voic ing/voi celessness condit ioning fact or ceased to be the 
main contrast ive one , as in vari ous Tibetan dialects . A two-way sp l it 
can also o c cur in a language that already has t ones , as in Chinese . 
Rearrangement of the t one system is then likely . Less common , and less 
universal in the det ai ls of their condit ioning , are three-way sp lits . 
Voiced , glot t alized , and voi celess aspirated syl lab le-init ials have 
b een report ed to condit i on the development of low , mid , and high t ones 
in Maru , a Burmish Tibeto-Burman language ( Burling 1 9 67 ) . 3 In lan­
guages that have tone syst ems , one or several of the t ones may undergo 
a split  c ondit ioned by syllable-init ials without all of the t ones split­
t ing ; in such a c ase , the tone system may also be further rearranged , 
possib ly by mergers . This last kind of process , c ondit ioned split  of 
some t ones, is part icularly frequent in Central Loloish languages . The 
basic condit ioning fact ors are similar : voiced init ials condit ion 
lower-p it ched tones ,  and voiceless init ials, especially glottalized or 
unaspirated , c ondit ion higher-pitched t ones . 
The deve lopment of c ontour condit ioned by syllab le-finals is not as 
universal as the developments conditioned by initials, but it is fre­
quent ly encount ere d . Haudric ourt ( 19 5 4 ) suggests that the two processes 
combined t o  produce the six t ones of most dialects of Vietnamese . 
Mat isoff ( 1970 ) gives a c lear example of the deve lopment of a rising 
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4 tone in Lahu conditioned by a f inal glottal-stop. Fewer changes con-
dit ioned by finals would in any case be predict ab l e , as there are us­
ually fewer opposit i on s  in final posit ion. 
Other proce sses  of t onogenesis are likely to occur only in languages 
that already have t one systems . The s e  are c alled rearrangement above. 
Some such processes  are discrete ;  others may be cont inuous. The most 
spectacular dis crete process  is f lip-flop : two or more t ones exchange 
phonetic  value s ; Hashimoto ( 19 7 2 ) cites  some e xamples from Chines e. 
Brown ( 19 6 5 ) attempts  t o  explain flip-flop as an art iculat ory proces s . 
Another p o s s ib i l ity is hopping : one t one ' s  phonet i c  value changes t o  
a value opposite t o  that i t  previously had relat ive t o  another t one, 
without the other t one undergoing a change . 5 Baron ( 19 7 5 )  cites  some 
examples , again from Chinese . One subtype of t one s andhi may also b e  
discret e : i n  a specific environment , o ft en determined by the t ones of 
adj acent sy l lab le s , a part icular t one has a phonet ic value unlike i t s  
own realizat ion elsewhere , but ident ical or s imilar t o  the realizat i on 
of another tone.6 
Cont inuous t onal rearrangement proce sses  are les s  unlike develop­
ment s in segment al phonology. There is as s imilat ion ; there are chain 
shi ft s  within a contlnuous ly variab le range of pitch ; and there are 
changes in the direction of ease of art iculat i on . A s s imilat ion changes 
are also c alled tone sandhi in Asia , but the word ' spreading ' could in­
stead be b orrowed from African linguis t i c  us age : a t one b e c ome s more 
s imi lar t o  an adj acent tone . Bal lard ( 19 7 3 ,  197 5 )  gives examp les  o f  
both progres s ive and regre s s ive spreading , again from Chinese . Chain 
shi ft s  usually oc cur a6�e� another proce s s , oft en discrete or univer­
sal , has caused instab i l it y  in the tone syst em .  Part of the instab i l­
ity may b e  re solved. by me rgers of tones with s imilar realizat ions , but 
Loloish data provide s everal ins t ances , di fferent in detail. of appar­
ent push-type chain shift s .  For examp l e , in Northern Lol o ish , the hop­
p ing of the Prot o-Loloish low tone s to high pushes the Prot o-Loloish 
high tone t o  mid ,  and mid t one to low . 7 
Ease o f  art iculat i on considerat ions can be seen in t he spreading 
subtype of tone sandhi , and in chain shifts which increase phonetic  
distinctne s s  between t one s when other processes  have made them more 
s imilar. Another kind o f  change which reduce s  muscular e ffort is the 
eliminat ion of phonat ion differences , such as laryngealizatfon or other 
forms of constri c t ion - which oft en re sult from the pre sence of final 
c onsonant s ,  and then become c ontrastive when the final i s  lost. Thus , 
in a sense , t here i s  a cyclical pro c e s s  - the f�nal disappears , leav­
ing phonat i on di fference s ;  then the phonat i on disappears , p o s s ibly 
leaving p i t ch and contour d ifferences and hence a new t one . Of  c ourse , 
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when the final or phonat ion d ifference i s  lost , t he result c ould also 
be a merger with an otherwise s imilar unconstricted t one . 8 
Another kind of least-e ffort change , not previous ly suggested but 
wide spre ad in languages that are already t onal , is the deve lopment of 
a mid-pit ch tone from high- or low-pitch t ones . Various measurement s 
of mus c l e  act ivity9 show that more effort i s  involved in the production 
of high or l ow pitches than mid p it ches . We may thus account for the 
wide spread t endency t o  develop mid t ones , despite the possib le result­
ing increase in the number of c ontrast ive pit ch-leve l s . This hypoth­
e s i s  may acc ount for changes in Prot o-Lo loish and elsewhere . 
Tone systems operat e as systems , with each member opposed t o  all 
other memb ers . O f  course , the above kinds of change may re sult in ex­
tensive rearrangement of opposit ions , adding more and more c ontrast s  -
up t o  five pitch levels ; cont our , p o s s ibly inc luding rising , fall ing , 
concave ( falling-rising )  and convex ( rising-fall ing ) ;  and other supra­
segment al factors , such as lengt h ,  c onstrict ion or phonat ion generally. 
Segmental fact ors , such as final glottal-stop or other stops with short 
t one s , may also be c ons idered part of the realizat ion of certain tones.  
However , few i f  any languages have more than eight t one s . When tone 
change p rocesses  re sult in excess ive numb ers of t one oppositions , mer­
gers c an be expect ed . In fact , in language s with many tones , we can 
usually acc ount for some t ones in t erms of the processes  out l ined 
above . Given dat a from enough language s ,  and us ing the usual prin­
ciples  of hist ori cal l inguis t i c slO we c an make and verify hypothe s e s  
about t h e  phonetic  values of reconstructed tone c ategories ; provide 
further evidence for subgroup ing based on shared tone change s ;  and 
show more instances of general t onogenetic  proc e s se s . 
2. L OL O I S H  T ON ES 
Dat a  are given from language s in the three maj or subgroup s  o f  Proto­
Loloish . l l  Southern Loloish is represented by Akha ( Lewis 1 9 6 8 ; two 
dialect s ) ; other Southern Loloish languages such as Bisu , Phunoi and 
Mp i have ident ical p it ch systems , b ut have no dist inction between con­
stric t ed and ful ly-voiced phonat ion . Northern Loloish i s  represented 
by ' Lu-ch ' Uan Lol o ' (Ma 1 94 8 ,  c it ed in Mat isoff 197 3 ) . Central Lolo­
ish i s  represent ed by Lisu ( Fraser 1 9 2 2) ,  Sani ( Ma 19 5 1 ,  c ited in 
Mat i soff 1 9 7 3) , and Lahu ( Bradley 1975a ; three dialect s ) . Central 
Loloish language s have the most comp lex t onal systems : Lisu has a tone 
c ontrast maintained by cont our alone and a t one contrast maint ained by 
phonat i on alone ; Sani has five contrast ing level tone s . 12  Lahu ( two 
dialects) has the most tone s , seven ; it uses syllab le-type c ontrast , 
two or three pit ch-leve ls , and ris ing vs . falling c ontour in various 
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combinations. Two Tibeto-Burman languages close to, but not part of, 
Proto-Loloish are also cited to carry the reconstruction back towards 
Proto-Tibeto-Burman. Burmese (Bradley 1975a) is a member of the 
Burmese-Lolo division, the group of which Loloish is a subdivision; 
Naxi (Bradley 1975b) is the other modern member of the Naxi/Burmese­
Lolo subfamily, the group of which Burmese-Lolo is a division. 








































21cs often glottal-stop final 
short 
22s 
short, glottal-stop final 
35s 
21s 
rise is optional 
short, opt�onai glottal-stop final 
35s 
lIs merger in rapid speech 




Burmese (B)  long 




4 4 c  
Naxi (Nx) ( no phonat ion contrast )  
5 5  
3 .  PROTO-L OL O I S H  T ON E S  
33 
21 
short , glott al-s t op final 
5 5 s  
Burling (19 67 )  very insight fully reconstru ct e d  the t ones o f  Proto­
Burmese-Lolo , u s ing Akha , Lisu , and Lahu dat a for Proto-Loloi s h , and 
Burme s e  among other data for Proto-Burmish . While various s cholars , 
e spe c ially Matisoff , have made cons iderab le advances on Burling in the 
reconstruct ion of segmental phonology , only one maj or change is nece ss­
ary in Burling ' s  re c onstructed t one categorie s .  Burl ing re constructed 
three tone s , Proto-Tone 1 (*1), Prot o-Tone 2 (* 2), and Proto-Tone 3 
(*3) in vowel- or nasal-final syllables ; and two t one s , herein Proto­
High St opped Tone (*HS) and Proto-Low Stopped Tone (*LS), in stop-final 
syllab le s . The corre spondences are as follows : ( change s shown by l ines) 
*L A LC Ls S 
*1 55 33 33 44 
55 33 33 44 
55 33 44 33 
55 11 44 33 
*2 21 33-11 55 55 
21 [; 21 11 21 55 21 11 
21 33 21 11 
21 33 21 11 
*3 33 11 33(c) 44 
33 11 33(c) 33 
*HS 33c 22s 35 44 
(*S2) 33c 22s 33(c) 44 
*LS 21c 55c 55 55 








54 I 21 
11(2)-54 22-21 












33 *7- prefix voiceless 
54 *7- prefix voiced 
33 (non-?-prefix) *voiceless 
54 (non-7-prefix)*voiced 
11 *7- prefix 
11-55 *c- prefix voiceless 
55 *voice1ess (unprefixed) 




35(s) *voice1ess (unprefixed) 
35(s) *prefixed or *voiced 
13 *?- prefixed 
l1(s) elsewhere 
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The *HS and *LS t ones of Prot o-Loloish do not c orre spond t o  any to­
nal dist inct i on out side Loloish , not even in c lo s e ly-re lat ed Proto­
Burmish. Mat isoff ( 19 7 2 )  elegant ly demonstrat e s  t hat this Proto­
Loloish tonal dist inction was c onditioned by *voicelessnes s/*voic ing 
of init ials - *HS/*LS . When the c ondition ing environment was disrup­
ted by changed in * initial s , a pit ch dist inct ion became t ona l .  
The preponderating reflex o f  *HS i s  a mid-level t one , apart from 
Lahu which has added cont our - p o s s ib l y  condit ioned by a final g lottal­
stop . The preponderat ing re flex of *LS is a l ow-falling t one . In 
Central Loloi sh , a *?-pre fix and a final glott al-stop t ogether produce 
a high ( ri s ing ) t one , and the final glottal-stop is lost . In Northern 
Loloish , *LS has hopped past *HS to high leve l ,  produc ing rearrange­
ments in other part s of the t one system - inc luding a downwards push 
for the reflex o f  *HS in this language . 1 3  Having thus accounte d  for 
di fferences  from the preponderat ing reflexe s , mid-level pitch can be 
postulat ed for *HS , and low- ( falling) pitch - contour not contrast ive 
- for *LS . At the Prot o-Loloish st age , this c ontrast was a two-way 
split conditioned by * init ial-cons onant larynx act ivit y ; at an ear l ier 
stage , Prot o-Burme se-Lolo , no t one contrast i s  reconstructed in *-st op 
syllab l e s . 
Different Loloish languages have reached different stages in the 
reduct ion of the *-st op s . Some Southern Loloish language s ret ain I - p i 
and l-t/;14 some Central and Northern Loloish language s have glottal­
stop final s  rerlect ing *-stop s  in s ome reflexes o f  *HS , *LS , or b oth . 
Loloish language s in al l divis ions have c onstrict ion or laryngealiz­
at ion o f  the vowe l as a reflex of *-stops in s ome or all reflexes of 
*HS , *LS , or both . And in some case s , a l l  trace o f  t he *-stop i s  lost 
- in Central Loloish , which i s  p re c i s e ly the divi s ion which has devel­
oped cont rast ive use of contour . 
The presence of final glottal- stop or c onstrict ion in reflexes o f  
syl lab les  with t ones * 1 ,  * 2  o r  * 3  - and no *-st op - i s  rare , and l im­
ited t o  reflexes of * 3  in s ome dialec t s  o f  Lisu and Nas u .  There i s  
great er effort involved i n  p roducing final glott al-st op o r  c onstric­
t i on ;  als o ,  the addition of such feat ures appears t o  b e  c ontrary t o  
the general t endency ob served above t o  e l iminat e them . So  why d o  they 
appear in reflexes o f  * 3 ?  The answer appears t o  be that , at the Proto­
Burme se Lolo s t age , * 3  split form * 2 , c ondit i oned part ly by * 5- prefix­
es and various suffixes inc luding *-d and a morphologic al * _1 ; 1 5  and 
that thes e  segment al items left a phonat ion difference whi c h  pers isted 
t o  the Prot o-Loloish stage . Thi s  t one i s  b y  far the least  frequent in 
the e tyma recons t ructed for Proto-Loloish . Most  reflexe s  are mid- level 
unconstricted ; but in Northern Loloish , * 3  has chain- shi ft e d  down t o  
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1 1 ; San i  i s  the only language t o  split * 3 : a higher t one result s with 
a * voiceless  init ial , but a mid-level t one is the reflex with a *voiced 
init ial . Thus, we can postulate mid-leve l pitch for * 3  at the Proto­
Loloish st age , with a possibly noncontrast ive c onstrict ion that d i f­
fered from the *-stop in *HS syllables . 
When devel opment s of the t one systems o f  Lu Ch ' Uan, Lisu/San i, and 
Lahu are cons idered individually, the b asis for the hypothe s i s  of pitch­
value s for * 1  and * 2  wi l l  b e c ome c learer . I propose that the pit ch­
value s o f  reflexes in Southern Loloish be cons idered conservat ive - as 
in fact they have been shown to b e  for *HS , *LS, and * 3 . That i s , *1 
was high level, and * 2  was low ( fa lling ) . In other words, Akha may 
have kept the Proto-Loloish t onal sy stem intact in t erms of p i t ch -
along with most other Southern Loloish language s . Thus the system was 
Proto Loloish 





3 3 ( c )  
2 1  
stop final 
33s  
2 1 s  
Some Southern Loloish language s show int erest ing t one phenomena . 
The Akeu diale ct of Akha ( Bradley 1 97 6 )  shows a flip-flop of high-level 
and l ow-falling fUlly-voiced t ones , l eaving the mid ful ly-voiced and 
the two constricted t ones unaffect e d .  Mp i ( Duanghom 1 97 6 )  has ris ing 
allophone s of i t s  three tones , l ow, mid , and high, which occur with 
non-negat ed verb -phras e  final verb s .  The rise appears to b e  c ondit­
i oned by some verb part i c le which has sub s equent ly been lost ; p o s s ib ly 
the part i c le had an init ial glot tal-stop, leading t o  the r i s ing allo­
t one s . 
The main change in the t onal systems o f  the Northern Loloish lan­
guage s is the hopping from low to high p it ch of *LS , and in parall e l  
fashion of * 2 . A push chain t hen moves *HS down i n  some language s, and 
* 1  and * 3  in all language s .  The exact details of the condit i oning o f  
t h e  push chain di ffer i n  di fferent languages .  In the Nasu language re­
c orded in Hu/Dai ( 19 6 4 ) ,  the raised t one *2 merge s with t one * 1  as mid­
level t one, 3 3 ;  while t one * 3  i s  pushed d own t o  low-falling tone , 2 1 .  
The result ing t onal system has two const ricted t one s , 55c  and 3 3c ; and 
two fully-voiced t ones, 33 and 21 ; s imilar languages, such as the one 
recorded by Fu ( 1 9 5 0 ) ,  then make ease-of-art iculat i on change s that 
e l iminat e c onstrict ion when the syllab le-init ial is a resonant ; then , 
a three-way distinc t i on reappears in fully-voiced syllab les . In the 
Lu-Ch ' Uan language recorded in Ma ( 19 4 8 ) and analyzed in Mat isoff  (1973), 
the hopping result s in the pushing of the re flex of *HS down to 2 2 s . 
In this l anguage, the me rger of the rai sed * 2  and the high * 1  i s  only 
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part ial ; the detai l s  sugge st a st age at which the raised  * 2  was higher 
than the original high * 1 , as *2 but not *1 has a h igh-leve l reflex , 
55, after voiceless  init ial s ; als o ,  the deve lopment of * 1  but not * 2  
t o  low-leve l ,  1 1  aft er voice'd init ials sugge st s that t h e  original high 
* 1  was lower than the raised * 2 . Otherwise , * 1  and * 2  are merged t o  
mid- leve l ,  33 . There i s  also a sandhi phenomenon , whi ch lowers the 
first of two mid-leve l t ones - to low-fall ing in Nasu ( Hu/Dai 1 9 6 4 ) ,  
and t o  low-leve l in Lu Ch ' lian . 
The Central Loloish languages share one maj or inst an c e  of c ondition­
ed hopping : *LS and * 2  became high when the * init ial had a * ? - pre fix . 
Thi s  part ial change i s  s imi lar t o  the unc ondit ioned deve lopment o f  t he 
s ame t ones in Northern Loloish . Lisu and Sani share a split o f  * 1  
which c an b e  seen as a chain shift downwards in react ion t o  t he raised 
* 2 , but although the condit ioning is the same , a * ? -prefix , the results 
are opposite in pit ch . With * ? -prefix , Sani has a half-high level re­
flex for * 1 ,  whi l e  Lisu has a mid-leve l refle x . Without * ?-pre fix , 
Sani has a mid-level reflex for * 1 ,  and Li su has a half-high level re­
f le x .  
Lisu has one further split t hat does not occur e l s ewhere : *HS be­
c omes high-ri s ing with unprefixed *voic eless  ( aspirated ) init ials , and 
the final glott al-stop i s  lost ; with other * init ial s , prefixed or 
voiced , *HS remains mid-level as in Proto-Loloish,  but loses  its  final 
glottal-stop and in most dialec t s  it s c onstrict ion . The former dev­
e lopment may have been caused by init ial aspirat ion and final glottal­
stop . The latter deve lopment results in a merger o f  s ome *HS with * 3  
and the * ? - pre fixed * 1  syllab les a l s o  lowered t o  mid-leve l .  Also , a 
con�ou� c ontrast become s c ontrast ive , t o  keep the new h igh-ris ing tone 
dist inct from t he high-leve l , half-high-leve l ,  and other t one s . The 
*LS t one reflex also acquires c onstric t ion . Schemat ical ly , 
* 1  
* 2  
* 3  
*HS 
*LS 
*L CL Ls-S Ls 
55 ) 55 ) 55 
55--"L--+'>44�44 ) 44 
L---��2 1  21 ) 2 1  
3 3 ( c )  3 3 (� 3 3 ( C )  
3 3 s-!----,--->3 3 s  ) 3 3 s� 3 5 
2 1sL-----�2 1 s------�)2 1 s------�)2 1c s  
The Sani deve l opment s ,  a s  i n  some Northern Loloish l anguages ,  t end 
to produce exc lus ively level t one s , with five pit ches and pos s ib ly also 
phonat i on ,  but no contour . As noted above , the split of *1 is the same, 
but opposite  pitche s  result from t he c ondit i on ing factors . There i s  no 
*HS split , but there is a split of * 3 ,  merging with the reflexes of * 1 : 
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a higher , half-high-level pitch results with voic e l e s s  initial s , and 
a mid-level pit ch result s with voiced init ial s . In addit i on , t he non­
contrast ive c ontour of * 2  ( not *?-prefixe d )  is e l iminat ed in favour of 
low- leve l ;  the noncontrast ive c ont our o f  *LS ( not *?-prefixed ) i s  elim­
inat ed in favour o f  a half-low leve l ;  thus , the final glot tal-stop 
seems t o  c ondit ion a higher pitch . The *HS has a half-high-level pitch, 
and has thus also been raised in p it ch ; as in Lisu,  it merges with t he 
* ? - prefixed * 1  and some ( b ut unlike Lisu , not all ) * 3 .  Perhap s there 
has b e en a fl ip-flop b etween hal f-high and mid-leve l in Sani , prec ed­
ing t he unique split of * 3 , but following the Lisu-Sani split of * 1  
and the merger o f  *HS with the lower-p it ch reflex o f  * 1 .  Schemat ic­
ally , 
* 1  
* 2  
* 3  
*HS 
*LS 
*L CL Ls-S pre-SA pre-SB S 
55 )55 )55 )55------�)55 
55--':..-./-�44 )44 )44�44 )44 
�--�� 2 l  ) 2 1  ) 2 1  2 1  ) 1 1  
3 3 ( c ) � 3 3 ( c ) --::;7 3 3 ( c )  3 3  ) 3 3  
3 3 s-l---� 3 3 s  ) 3 3 s """"""--
2 l sL-----� 2 l s------�)2 l s------�) 2 l s------�) 2 l s------�)2 2 s  
The devel opment s i n  Lahu are far t he most comp lex , and the result� 
ing t one syst ems also have the most cont rast s ,  inc luding c ontour ; 
length and final ; and three ( or two ) contrast ing pitch leve l s . Als o ,  
devel opment s in d ifferent dialect s produce very di fferent pitch and 
c ont our real i z at ions for underlyingly s imilar t one systems . I c onsider 
t he Black Lahu dialect , the st andard and probab ly the most conservative, 
first . 
The Central LolQish hopping of * 2  and *LS , contrary t o  the above 
diagrams for Lisu and Sani , must have maintained a distinct ion between 
the high reflexes of *2 and those of *LS ; the dist inct i on was t hen 
merged in L isu-Sani . In Lahu , however , the distinct i on i s  maint ained 
to the pre sent . The modern distinct ion in Lahu i s  r i s ing c ont our in 
reflexes o f  *LS , and level in reflexes of * 2  in most dialect s ;  thus the 
Central Loloish distinction lost in Sani-Li su was probab ly a glottal­
stop in *LS reflexe s , which c onditioned the Lahu rising t one and was 
then l os t ; and was lost without t race  in Sani-Li su . 
The Re flex of * 3  has lost it s constrict i on , as in most Central Lolo­
ish language s .  There is a split of *1 as elsewhere , in a chain-shift 
reac t i on t o  the rai sing of s ome * 2 . However , the split i s  c ondit ioned 
b y  * voicelessne s s  ( higher-pit ched t one result s )  vs . *voic ing ( lower­
p it ched t one , which merges with * 3 , result s )  and not *?-pre fix . Thus , 
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a s  i n  the case of the *LS/*2 hopping , a s imilar change with different 
condit i oning oc curs in separat e ,  but c lose sub group s of Prot o-Lol oish; 
in this case , Li su-Sani vs . Lahu . 
There was then a flip- flop of all pit ch values in fully-voiced syl­
lab les - not inc luding the raised *LS , whi ch must thus have kept it s 
final *-stops at this stage . As frequent ly o ccurs , the flip-flop 
leaves the mid-level t one unaffec t e d ,  but reverse s  all other value s . 
In this case , the raised * 2 , 55, i s  reversed t o  11 ; t he * voiceless­
init ial * 1 ,  44, i s  reversed t o  2 2 ; and t he non-raised * 2 , 2 1 ,  i s  re­
versed to 54. 
After this flip-flop , various rearrangement s are introduce d  which 
produce a ris ing vs . falling c ontour c ontrast . The reflexes of st op­
final syllab le t ones are adj usted in a chain shift : t he raised  ( * 7 -
pre fixed ) *LS become s h igh ri sing and then loses  the final glottal­
st op that c onditioned the rise ; then the *HS deve lops a rise - and in 
s ome dialect s ,  later a fal l . 1 6  Also , the low- level and half-low-level 
t ones deve l op c ont our , possibly by analogy with t he high-fall ing vs . 
high-ri s ing c ontrast that occurs aft er t he stop-syl l ab le chain shift. 
In Black Lahu , the low level tone deve lops an opt i onal rise that does 
not o ccur in a l l  dialec t s  and may thus be a separat e deve lopment ; and 
the hal f-low- leve l t one deve lops a fal l . A sandhi proc e s s  which pro­
duc e s  rising allotones of the mid t one ceases to be product ive , and 
some ins t an c e s  of the sandhi allot one are re int erpret ed as the new 
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The development s suggested seem t o  have occurred in the order c i t ed. 
Alternat ive ways o f  account ing for the development of Lahu t ones are 
pos s ib l e , but this s chema seems t o  fit best with deve l opment s in closely­
re lat e d  language s ,  and with l ikely processes  of t onogenesis . 
Other diale ct s o f  Lahu have undergone further development s ;  onc e a 
system i s  as complex and unst ab l e  as the Lahu t one system ,  further 
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development s are like ly . Ye llow Lahu ( Bradley 1 9 7 4 , 1 9 7 5 a )  seems t o  
have b egun i t s  separat e development some t ime ago , at the Common Lahu 
s t age . A decont our rule shift s the Common Lahu h igh-falling t one t o  
high-leve l ;  als o ,  the low-level t one does not have a possible c ont our 
in Ye llow Lahu ; and the lowest st op-final t one also loses it s c ont our . 
Thus , pre-Yellow Lahu avoids a r i s ing vs . fal l ing dist inct ion ; b ut it 
keeps a c ont our contrast , with high-level vs . high-ri s ing , and l ow­
level vs . low-fall ing t one s . This can be s een as a rearrangement af­
ter t he s t op chain and c ont our adj ust rule s  of Common Lahu . Sub sequent 
t o  this  rearrangement , a flip-flop oc curs with non-stop final c ont our 
t one s : low-falling become s h igh-fal l ing , and h igh-ri s ing become s l ow­
ri s ing . Aft er this flip-flop , a destopping change in c ert ain j uncture 
environment s permit s the two Common Lahu glot t al-stop final t ones t o  
occur without t he glott al-st ops . N o  contrast i s  lost with t he l o s s  of 
the final in the high-ri s ing t one as a resul t  of t he previous fl ip­
flop , but there is part ial neutral izat ion of the low level st opped and 
unstopped t ones . 
The result ing tonal system for Yellow Lahu contrasts three pit ch­
leve l s , and has a c ont our c ontrast in unst opped t ones ; the two contour 
tones move from the ext reme s towards mid pitch .  Tone s which may be 
stopped are high , with r i s ing cont our , and low , usual ly without contour . 
Schemat i c ally , 
Common Lahu decontour fl ip-flop des topping Yellow Lahu 
( contour) (optional) 
1 1 ( 2 )  �ll �ll 
21 �5 4  �5 4  
5 4  �55 � 5 5  
3 3  � 3 3  
3 5  �13  �13  
3 5 s  �35 ( s )  �3 5 ( s )  
2 1 s  �lls �ll ( s )  �ll ( s )  
Shehleh , which is somewhat more closely relat ed t o  Black Lahu , also  
shows c on s iderab l e  rearrangement of it s t one system .  Like Ye llow Lahu , 
it e l iminate s  the rising vs . fall ing c ontrast , but by merging the high­
fall ing t one to lOW , and decontouring the low ( r i s ing)  t one to leve l .  
The result i s  a cont our contrast , with a low-falling and a h igh-r i s ing 
t one . Then , a chain-shift adj ust s the pit che s of the various t ones up­
wards s o  t hat only two pitches are contrasted . 





rais ing Shehleh 
1 1  ( 2  )-----+) 1 1-----+) 2 2-----+) 2 2  
2 1- . ____ > 2 1 -----�---�) 2 1  
54� 
33----------------------�) 44-------�)·44 
35 )45 )45 
35s )45s )45s 
2 1 s  )21s 
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The result ing system has c ont our whi ch moves away from the c ontrast ing 
p it ch , and i s  redundant in st op-final syllab le s . 
Using the ab ove t onal development s t o  subgroup within Proto-Loloish, 
we find a tree diagram as follows . 
*LS, 
Northern Loloish Southern Loloish ��;=S, *2/*LS / �ers 
Akha Bisoid Lu-
L\i"uz"ni�u 
'3 'Plf'\ ,�it  
Sani Lisu Shehleh Black Yellow 
4. P RO T O - L O L O I S H  AN D P RO T O - S I N O -T I B E T AN 
Benedict ( 19 7 2 ) has re c onstructed a two-tone sy stem , Tones *A and 
*B , for P roto-Sino-Tibetan , with c orre sp ondences in Chinese , Karen , 
and in various subgroups of Proto-Tibet o-Burman inc luding Burme se-Lolo. 
It s eems l ikely that this system c ontrasted higher and l ower pitche s ; 
but the like l ihood of flip-flop s at any s t age make s it very di fficult 
t o  say whi ch t one had which value at what stage . At the Proto-Loloish 
stage , *A corre sponds t o  * 1 ,  and hence a h igh-pit ch value , whi l e  * B  
c orresponds t o  * 2 , o r  a low ( falling ) value . Att empt s t o  c ompare t h e  
Proto-Loloish t one system w i t h  t h o s e  of Burme s e  and Naxi follow . First , 
a c orrespondence t ab l e : 
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*BL *L B Nx n° *1 5 5  1 1  2 1  * 2  21 4 3  3 3  Naxi � * 3  3 3 c  4 4 c  does not oc cur Bu 'sh Lo oish 
As not e d  above , Proto-Burmish deve lopment s of *-st op syllab le s  do 
not correspond t o  t he Prot o-Loloish *HS/*LS split . The Naxi spit i s  
a l s o  s eparat e , as shown i n  Bradley 19 7 5b . Also as noted ab ove , * 3  i s  
a unique Burme se-Lolo deve lopment ; t he non-occurrence of a separat e 
t one corre sponding to * 3  i s  a maj or criterion for separating Naxi from 
Prot o-Burmes e  Lolo . The above tree diagram thus indicat e s  the genet i c  
re lat i ons b etween the three a s  s uggested by t one correspondence s . 
When Burmes e  is compared t o  Proto-Lo loish , various differences c an 
b e  seen.  The Burme se reflex of Proto-Burmish *1 i s  l ow leve l ,  and of 
* 2 , fal l ing and higher than that o f  *1 . Thus , we must postulat e  a 
flip-flop in the value s of *1 and * 2  either in Prot o-Burmish or in 
Prot o-Lo loish . A look further afield , at Naxi , reveals agreement with 
Burme s e  ab out the relat ive pit che s of *1 and * 2 : * 2  was higher than *1 . 
Hence , we may postulat e  a flip- flop in Proto-Loloish , as we l l  as t he 
split in * - stop syllab le s  d i s cussed earlie r .  
Che cking pitch and cont our of t onal reflexes i n  Burmish languages 
other than Burme se sugges t s  that t he three t ones whi ch contrasted in 
*vowel- or *nasal-final syllab les in Prot o-Burmish were : *1 low , more 
or l e s s  level ; .* 2  fal l ing , usual ly thus higher than *1 in pitch ; and 
* 3 , h igh , o ft en const ricted or with glott al-st op final . 1 7  Much more 
work is nec e s s ary to allow secure internal reconstruct ion of the his­
t ory o f  Prot o-Burmish . 
The development o f  * 3  in Prot o-Burmese-Lolo from *2 when certain 
*pre fixe s or *suffixes were pres ent account s for the fact that reflex­
e s  of * 3  o ften show laryngealizat ion , constri ct ion , or even final 
glott al-stop . Pre sumab ly , * 3  was s imilar t o  * 2  in pitch and c ont our 
when it first developed , and the distinct i on was one of phonat ion . 
In Prot o-Loloish , ease of art i culat ion c onsiderat i ons moved * 3  t o  mid 
p i t ch , and subsequent ly the phonat ion difference was lost in most lan­
guages - producing three dist inct ive pitch leve l s  for t one . In Proto­
Burmi sh , the phonat i on differenc e  is often kept , as in Burmese ; but 
languages whi ch have lost the phonat ion difference have o ft e n  kept t he 
re flex o f  * 3  as a high p it ch ,  usua l ly leve l ; whi le they have a re flex 
o f  * 2  whi ch i s  lower in pitch than that of * 3 , and which usually fal ls .  
Thi s  t endency can b e  seen t o  a smal l e xt ent even i n  Burme se , b ut lan­
guages l ike At s i  and Maru ( Burling 19 6 7 )  seem t o  show the development 
o f  c ontrast ive fal ling c ont our and l owe r pitch for reflexes of *2 -
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another instance of a possible chain shift, with a phonation loss in­
itiating the downward movement of pitch of a tone that had the un­
marked, fully-voiced phonation. 
In Naxi, there are several tonal splits separate from those of 
Burmese-Lolo. Syllables with *-stops show a three-way split, low 
(falling), mid, or high tones resulting depending on the initial. 
Syllables with Proto-Naxi/Burmese-Lolo tone *2, Proto-Sino-Tibetan 
tone *B also sometimes have reflexes with high tones instead of mid 
tones; this split is morphologically conditioned. However, both splits 
are separate from the similar splits in Proto-Burmese-Lolo, with dif­
ferent conditioning environments.1
8 
The resulting system contrasts 
three pitches, with no contour or phonation contrasts. 
5. IMPLICATIONS 
Now that it is possible to reconstruct possible pitch values for 
reconstructed tones, further insights can be gained into the process 
of tonogenesis. For example, the tendency towards mid pitch and the 
relative stability of mid tones in flip-flops had not previously been 
suggested for pitch-tone languages. Also, many more examples of pro­
cesses like flip-flop and hopping can be discovered. Moreover, in­
sights for the reconstruction of segmental phonology may also arise. 
It is no longer necessary to resort to proto-tone-stuffing, as in 
Brown (1965), once tone, phonation, and segmental systems are seen to 
interact in relatively systematic ways. And genetic subgrouping is 
also aided. 
Attempts to rewrite the relatively simple development processes 
above with binary features (Wang 1967, Woo 1969 or others) will demon­
strate the extreme complexity which arises when trying to use such 
features, the sacrifice of clarity and insight which can result, and 
especially the massive redundancy required: 27 (128) possible tones 
could be represented with Wang's seven features, if they were really 
binary, privative oppositions.19 It would appear that language-spec�ic 
n-ary features expressing the actual oppositions used would be much 
clearer, more economical, and would reflect the phonology of tone bet­
ter. 
The kinds of changes that seem to be frequent in suprasegmental 
phonology are much rarer in segmental phonology. Discrete changes, 
regressive assimilation to syllable-initial features, and push-chain 
shifts seem to be common in suprasegmental developments. Gradual 
changes, progressive assimilation, and drag-chain shifts are much more 
usual in segmental developments. Tones, perhaps even more than segments, 
seem to operate within closed systems which react in various ways when 
a change occurs in one tone. 
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AKHA AND SOUTHERN LOLOISH 
DAVID BRADLEY 
Akha i s  a Southern Loloish Burme se-Lolo Tibeto-Burman language 
spoken by more than 1000,000 people in s outhwestern Yunnan , China;  
eastern Shan St at e , Burma ; northern Thailand and Laos ; and northwest­
ern Vietnam .  Various names are used by other group s t o  refer t o  the 
�z) 
Akha : in Burmese , 6(YY") or Kaw ; in Thai , !f}fl-a or Ikaw ; in Lao and Shan , 
�l tL0 or Kha Kho ; in Chinese � )0 or Rani ; and in Vietnamese , 
Ranhi . Because of this d iversity of names ,  some of which also refer 
t o  other groups , the t ot al extent o f  Akha populat ion has not usually 
been real i z ed . l 
The term ' Rani ' as used in China and Vietnam refers t o  various 
ethnic groups who speak Loloish language s ; the maj ority of t hese are 
probab ly speakers of Akha dialect s .  At any rat e , the ' st andard ' 
LUchun diale ct o f  Rani , recorded in Ru!Dal 1 9 6 4 , i s  an Akha dialect ; 2 
and s everal other dialect s ,  inc luding Ji�yin and Y�ni , also may be . 
On the other hand , various other languages included within ' Rani ' are 
Wonoid . 3 Some Ranhi in Vietnam are also Akha ; but others are speakers 
of Wonoid language s . 4 
The Akha have a dist inct ive culture , with st rong emphas i s  on re­
ligion . They are divided into named patriclans ; dialect d ivis ions are 
said t o  follow these c l an divis ions . The ' st andard ' Akha of Burma and 
Thai land is the dialect of the Jeuv g ' oe v  c l an ,  and the next most im­
port ant dialect there is that of the AVjawV c lan . 5 A s imilar dialect 
is recorded from northwestern Laos ; 6 most of t he Akha in Thailand also 
are Jeuv g ' oe v , but speak a s light ly different dialect . In northeastern 
Laos and adj acent areas of Vietnam ,  these c l ans are unknown ; a rat her 
different dialect is spoken . In Laos , the largest c lan is the Nu-Quay! 
It is possib le that LUchun Rani , Jiayin , and Yani are s imilarly the 
2 3  
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2 4  DAVID BRADLEY 
dialec t s  o f  parti cular Akha c lans , l iving in China . There are also 
more divergent dialect s ,  such as the AYkeuV of Burma ; 8 poss ib l y  some 
language s spoken in China also fall in this cat egory . 
S U M M A R Y  OF E X I S T I N G D AT A  
A .  Ako i d  V o c a b u l a r i e s  
1 .  Burma/Thailand/NW Laos Akha 
2 .  Vietnam/NE Laos/China Akha 
3 .  NW China Akha 
(no� Le fevre-Pont alis 1 8 9 2  Koui , 
which i s  Lavhu_ shi : b anv keo : )  
5 .  Lami , Khali ( China ) 
6 .  As ong, Ph ana ( Vietnam ,  Laos ) 
( formerly called Kha Pai , and 
now Sila)  
Scott/Hardiman 1900  
Madrolle 1 9 0 8  Ko 
Ant i sde l 1 9 1 1  Kaw 
Lewi s , Nishida , Dellin ger , Egerod , 
Kat sura , e� al . 
Le fevre-Pont alis 1 8 9 2  Ounhi 
Roux 1 9 2 4  
Hu/Dal 1 9 6 4  Yani 
Hu/Dal 1 9 6 4  Hani 
Hu/Da1 1 9 6 4  J iayin 
Scott/Hardiman 1 9 0 0  Aka 
Le fevre-Pontalis  1 8 9 2  
Lefevre-Pont alis 1 8 9 2  
Nguyen 1 9 7 3  S ila 
7 .  Pevlawvmehv or LawvPev ( China) ( Lewis 1970a v . IV 7 6 4  ment ions ) 
B. Bi s o i d  V o c a b u l a r i e s  
1 .  Pyen ( Burma) 
2 .  Bisu ( Thai land ) 
3 .  Phunoi ( Laos , Vietnam) 
C. W o n o i d  L a n g u a g e s  
Scott/Hardiman 1900  
Ni shida 1 9 6 6a , 1966b , 1 9 6 7  
Lefevre-Pont alis 1 8 9 2  Khong 
Roux 1 9 2 4  Phunoi 
Bradley 1973  Phunoi 
Ferlus 1 9 7 5  Phou Noy 
Vuong 1 9 7 3  Coong 
Kaduo: Wonoid group l iving near ZhenyuAn , cited as Ka-t o , K ' at o ,  
e t c . i n  Le fevre-Pont alis 1902 , Madrol le 19 0 8 ,  and Davies 1909 . 
Vocabulary in Hu/Dal 1 9 6 4 . 
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Biyue : Wonoid group , cited as Woni with two subgroups , Pi-yo and 
Lo-mi , in Madrolle 1 9 0 8 ; and as P i-o in Davies 1 9 09 . Vocabulary in 
Hu/Da1 19 6 4 . 
2 5  
Baihong : Wonoid group , c it ed a s  Ma-he i n  Madrolle 1 90 8 ,  and as 
Ma-he i or Pa-hawng , with a vocabulary , in Davies 1 9 0 9 . Voc abulary in 
Hu/Da1 19 6 4 . 
Haon! : another Wonoid group in the same area ; vocabulary in Hu/Da1 
19 6 4 .  
D .  
E .  
Mp i :  Wonoid group in Thail and ; dat a from Harris , Ege , and Bradley . 
' Hani '  vocab ularies ( of Wonoid languages ) :  Gao 1 9 5 5 , 9 Madrolle 19 0 8 .  
' Won i ' vocabulary ( of a Wonoid language ) :  Yuan 1 94 7 . 1 0  
L a h o i  d 1 
L i s o i d  ) c f .  Bradley 1 9 7 5a 
F .  N a s o i d  ( not Southern Loloish)  
Hua y ,  former ly White Lo10  China and Vietnam ; vocabularies Lefevre­
Pontalis 1 89 2 , Madrol l e  1 90 8 ,  Lietard 1 9 1 3 , 1 1  and e ls ewhere . 
Luquan , inc luded in Hani by Hu/Da1 1 9 6 4 .  
( also many other languages ,  spoken far t o  the nort h )  
G .  G e n e t i c G r o u p  U n c e r t a i n  
Mh 1UQ 1 
' Hani '  diale c t s  c ited by Hu/Da1 1 9 6 4  without vocabulary . 
XTm61uQ 
Zatwa : Loloish language c it ed in Hu/Da1 1 9 6 4  (no� Hani ) .  
Putu : cited by Davies 1909 and Madrolle 1908  (who adds Makh o )  as 
close  to KaduQ and Blyue ; no vocabularie s , Chin a .  
Lop i /Nop i : c i t e d  by Madrolle 1 9 0 8  and Davies 1909 ; China . 
Peupa/Pu1a/Fu1a : cited by Madrolle 1908  and Davies 1909 ; China . 
Simo : Madrolle 190 8 ,  China . 
K ' u- tsung : Dev�ria 1 8 8 6 , Davies 1909 ; China , no� Tibet ans . 
Sansu : Davies 1909 , China . 
Bo Kho Pa , former ly Xa Pho : Nguyen 1 9 7 3 , Vietnam . 
Dat a on non-Southern Loloish languages from out s ide the usual range 
of Southern Loloish is not included .  Herein , only the data on Akha 
wi ll be c onsidered in detai l .  Reconstruct ions are from Bradley 1 9 7 5 a .  
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Thes e  reconstruct i ons are formulae b ased on Prot o-Loloish ( *L )  c orre­
sp ondence s .  
Forms from Lewis 1 9 6 6b , Roux 19 2 4 , and Hu/Dal 1 9 6 4  are listed in a 
wordlist , whi ch forms the corpus of data t o  be c ons idered . Thus , 
three main subdialects within Akha are compared .  These dat a are sup­
p lement ed with data from Lefevre-Pont alis 1 8 9 2 , comparab le to the Roux 
mat erial ; and from Madro lle 1 9 0 8 ,  most direct ly s imilar t o  the Lewis 
material . 
The Lewis t rans cript ion i s  his orthography for Akha , us ing some 
c onvent ions from the Lahu orthography . Roux uses the Vietnamese or­
thOgraphy 1 2  to repres ent Akha , with less  than total succ e s s . Hu and 
Dai use an IPA-style trans cript ion , with Chao t one-letters . A brief 
summary of the t ranscript ions follows ; for more detail , consult the 
original works . 
L e.w .. U, Initials 
p py t t s  c 
b by d d z  j 
m my n n y 
5 s h  
z y 
k k '  ¢ 
g 
n g  
( h  ) 
g ' 
Vowels 
I (0 I ) 
( e ) oe 
e h  
(m )  a 
Tones 
Y [ ., ] 
[ � ]  A [  -l ] 
v [ J ] A [ .J ]  
v i  
eu 
aw  
( ah  ) 
c ,  j ,  n y , s h  and y represent I t f l , I d � / , I p / , I f  I , and I j l  respect ive­
ly . n g  and g ' represent I Q I  and I y / ; k represent s lx i ,  and ¢ ( ab sence 
of init ial ) represent s 1 7 / . 0 1  and oe represent Iy l and I ¢ / ; u l  and 
eu represent I w l  and I v / ;  and eh and aw repre sent l e i  and 10/ . m c an 
be syllab i c ; a h  i s  a nasalized 1 5 / . The t ones have t he p itch values 
given in bracket s .  Akh a ,  a regist er language , has three unconstricted 
t one s, which occur with aspirat ed init ials ; and two c onstricted t ones , 
which occur with unasp irat ed init ials , and are marked with invert ed 
haceks . Thus , aspirat ion i s  a redundant factor in the reali z at ion of 
unconstricted syllab le s . Parenthe s i zed it ems occur only in unconstric­
ed s yllables . 
, 
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Roux 
p p i  t t s ,  k i c ,  k ¢ U' U 
p '  p ' i t h  t c h  k '  e CI 8 
b b i d ch 9 ,  c e a 0 
m m i  n nh  n 9  
5 s h , ch  k h  h ' [ .., ] 
z y 9 ¢[ -1 ] ¢ ' . ' [ -1 ] 
' [  .J ] J .J ] 
Roux i s  not ent ire ly consi st ent in his transcript i on ; he include s  pho­
net ic det ails unneces sary for other dialect s ,  such as aspirat ion ; but 
he does not dist inguish between , for examp le , front rounded and b ack 
spread vowels - both are represent e d  with Vietnamese ' barbed ' let t er s . 
There are also  many errors in his  glosses . Only the exist ence of 
b etter-recorded dialect s makes such data use ful . It i s  pos sible , for 
examp le , that this d ialect , l ike some dialect s in Tha iland , has merged 
the dental affricate s/fricat ives and palat o-alveolar affricate s/frica­
t ive s . 1 3  
I t  i s  also possible that t he aspirat i on may have become cont rast ive , 
with the loss  of constrict ion in the higher of the two t ones that are 
const ricted e lsewhere - t he transcr iption of this t one is very incon­
sistent . Fluctuat ion between c and k ,  9 and c ,  and so on is less  easy 
to account for . Some contrast s ,  such as that b etween 191 and I y l , are 
completely unrepresent ed - but may be present nevert heles s . 
lia/Va.t 
p p j  t t s  t Q k ¢ Y 1 w u 
p h  ph j t h  t s h  t Q h  k h  e ¥ 0 
b b j  d d z  d ;  9 ::> 
m mJ n I). I) a 
5 Q X 
Z j Y .., ( unconstrict ed only ) 
-1 ( unconstrict ed or const rict e d )  
.J ( unconstrict ed or constrict ed ) 
Constrict ion i s  represented by und e�lining �he v owel , t he usual con­
vent ion now used in China . Abs ence of init ial probab ly represent s 
init ial glot t al-stop . There are alveopalatal , inst ead o f  palat o­
alveolar , affricat e s  and fricat ive s . In t he more than 240 forms cit ed 
by Hu and Dal , there are no aspirated stops in cons t rict ed syllab le s ; 
hence this di st inct ion again appears not t o  be phonological ly cont rast­
ive . 
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In c omparing the three dialect s ,  the Lewis mat erial will  b e  c i t ed 
b oth orthographically and in IPA t erms ; Roux dat a i s  used when patt erns 
are c lear . The init ial systems of Jeuv g ' oe v  (Lewi s )  and LllchITn (Hu/ 
Dai ) Akha appear to be ident i cal in pattern apart from the ab sence of 
I h l  in LuchITn , and the ab ove-not ed nonphonological representat ion of 
asp irat ion in LtchITn . 
Ih l oc curs in Jeuv g ' oe v  only in unconstrict ed syllables ; it would 
appear that LtchITn has s imply merged *h > I x/ . 
LtchITn has merged * 5  and * J t o  l s i , unliRe Jeuv g ' oe v . It has t hen 
developed a new I QI from various prefixed *R-type resonant s - most o f  
which inst ead develop t o  y / j l  i n  Jeuv g ' oe v . The * 5 /* J  merger must have 
followed t he deve lopment , noted ·be low , of * i / i k  to 1 11 in LuchITn after 
*dent al affricat e/fri cat ive init ials . 
In general , hal f- close vowel s  in LuchITn have merged with close  
vowe l s : * e  > I i i ,  * ¢  > Iy l ,  and * 0 > l u i ;  bu� * v  remains I v l  in most 
case s .  
Sub sequent ly , half-open vowe ls in LuchITn have b e c ome half-close 
vowe l s : * e  > le i , and * 0  > 1 0 1 . 
The development o f  *L * m-final and s ome * Q- final rhymes provide s an 
excellent example in whi ch Nu Quay (Roux ) and Yanl dat a  show a di ffer­
ent deve lopment than Jeu v g ' oev  and LGchITn . 
Jeuv g ' oe v  
* - m m 
5 
Nu Quay 
u n g /o n g  
a n g  
Y�nl 
U Q  
a Q  
Jeuv g ' oev  keep s the two set s o f  rhymes dist inct , conservat ive ly 
preserving the f inal * m ,  and the nasalizat i on assoc iat ed with * i Q / o Q  
(but not * a Q ) . LuchITn , with the raised b ac k  hal f-open vowe l ,  merges 
the two ' nasal-final ' rhymes to 1 0 / . In Nu Quay and Yanl , t he * - m 
rhymes have back rounded vowels as their reflex , while * i Q / o Q  have a 
more open vowe l ;  in both c ase s ,  there is neutralizat ion of final nasals 
to I Q / . *L * a Q  and * n - final rhymes have non-nasal reflexes in Akha . 
Thi s  development is rather difficult t o  reconcile with t he hypothes i s  
presented by W .  S . -Y . Wang and M .  Chen o n  the deve lopment o f  nasal 
finals in Chinese . 
LUchITn preserves a dist inct ion between *L * uk and * ok ,  unlike 
Jeuv g ' oe v ; but the distinction i s  t he opposite of that s een in Lahu , 
and reconstructed for *L . 
Another ins t ance in which *L forms are required for the int erpret a­
t i on of dialectal correspondences is 1 11 in LUchITn . This vowe l oc curs 
after *dental affricate/fricat ive init ials as the reflex o f  *L * i  or 
* i k ,  with t he appropriat e  t onal corre spondence . In Jeuv g ' oe v , such 
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*rhymes with these * initials have merged with other front -vowe l *rhymes 
such as * e , giving reflexes such as I l i l ,  u i / w / , and so on . Sub sequent­
ly , LUchun also develops * e  > I i i .  
A dialectal difference which separat e s  s outhern Jeuv g ' oe v  from other 
Akha diale c t s  i s  the reflex o f  *L *w  and * r  init ials before rhyme s with 
* a , such as * a . * a k , and * a y . Southern Jeuv g ' oe v  has z / z l  as the re­
fle x ,  while nothern Jeuv g ' oev ,  Nu QuAy , 1 4  and LUchun have I y / . 
There are some apparent differences in the deve lopment of *res onants 
in Nu Quay . * hy init ials have a re flex t rans cribed h i  b y  Roux ; this 
re flex i s  c onservat ive when c ompared t o  the Jeuv g ' oe v  Y /j / . Als o ,  * 1 1  
init ial has a reflex trans cribed c h I by Roux - unlike the 1 1 1  which i s  
the reflex elsewhere . 
Before I i i ( in cluding secondary I i i  from * e )  Lllchun has initial I�I 
for I n/ .  With some vowe l s , the palat al iz ed b ilab ial I b j l  is inst ead 
merged to I b l  in Lllchun . Sporadic irregularities in corre spondenc e 
b etween Jeuv g ' oe v  and LGchun are indic ated in the wordlist b elow : 
for init ial , V for vowe l ,  and T for t onal irregularity .  For e xamp le 
wing ( 83 )  d aw v  m i v  I d oJ m i J I Jeuv g ' oe v , I d oJ m i J I not the expected 
I d oJ m i J I in LQchun . The Lllchun vowe l development from *1 * da Q 2 1m r l 2 
is irregular . 
The regular di fferences between Lllchun and Jeuv g ' oev are summarized 
be low . 
dichun 
O .  * o k  > 
l .  * i i i  k 
2. e ,  ,/> ,  
3. e: ,  0 > 
4 .  m ,  5 > 
5 .  f > 5 , 
6 .  * h r  > 
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u ,  * u k  
> 1 1 1 
0 > i ,  
e ,  0 
0 




y , u 
-
Jeuv g ' oe v 
* o k , * u k  > 0 
Tonal development s in Akha , as in all Southern 1oloish languages ,  
are not very spectacular . In fact , Bradley 1 9 7 5a sugges t s  that Akha 
preserves the *1 t onal system int act . 1 5  The following chart shows the 
regular c orrespondences ; pos ition of the vowe l is shown by V .  
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*1 Liichun Jeuvg ' oe v  Nu Quay Phonetic Value 
*1 V i  V V  � [ l ] ,  unconstrict ed 
* 2  V -J V v � [ -J ] ,  unc onst ricted 
* 3  v -i V V [ - n , unconst ricted 
*H � -i V A ( various ) [ -l ] ,  constrict ed 
*1 V � V A  Y [ ..J ] ,  constri cted 
There is s ome shift ing from unconstricted t o  constricted regist e r ,  
and vice vers a ,  which i s  p arti c ularly frequent , but doe s not always 
o c c ur ,  in certain environment s .  For example , there is a ' k -di s s imila­
t ion rule ' ; 1 6 when a lexical it em had the * k -prefix , and a final * k , 
it develops an unconst ricted tone . Examples inc lude le opard ( 14 ) ,  ra t 
( 31 ) , chicken ( 50 ) , ant (73 ) and rock ( 3 37) . Conversely , constricted 
t ones develop in some instances  with * fricat ive and certain *res onant 
init ial s ; e xamp les include he (440),  s and ( 3 3 4 ) , b amb o o  ( 295 ) , and s o  
on . There are also some sporadi c  inst ances of both deve lopment s in 
other environment s .  
The deve lopment s of the *1 rhyme s ( vowel and final i f  any ) in Akha 
differ very sub stant ially between dialect s .  Such differences are 
presumabl y  of comparat ively recent origin ; thus they may indicat e  that 
Akoid maint ained some distinct i ons which had been merged in other 
10loish languages .  Southern 10loish is generally very conservat ive 
with consonant-final rhymes ; some Bisoid languages have actually re­
t ained ,'c - m , * - n , * - p and ,'c - t  as such , while Akoid appears to have been 
conservat ive in the case of * - m ,  * - �  in some environment s ,  and in the 
regu lar reflect ion of *-st op s  with the constri ct ed regi st er . The fol­
l owing chart summarizes the deve lopment s .  
*1  LUchun 
O p e n  Sy l l a b l e s 
* u  u 
* 0  y 
* a w  
* a  
* w a  
* i 




Jeuv g ' oev  Nu Quay Comment or Environment 
( unconstricted register t one s ) 
u l u i  u 
oe I ¢ I  (1 ( Burmes e  u i , but *1 * 0 )  
a w  1 0 1  
a l a i  
e u  h i  
o e  1 '1 '/  
/ i I ,  u i  I w l  
I I /  
u i Iwl 
a h  151 





*1ateral init ial 
*Dent al Affri cat e/ 
Fricat ive init ial 
elsewhere 
with * r ,  init ial or medial 
* n  init ial 
elsewhere 
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*L dichun Jeu.g ' oe .  Nu  Quay 
(Opell Syllab les Cont inue d )  
* a y  
l 
e e l e i  e 
w u I Iwl u 
/ i l  
N a s a l - F i n a l  ( unrestricted register t one s )  
* i m 0 
* u m 0 
* a m  0 
* w a m  
* i n  e 
* u n  
* a n  e 
* w a n  
* i l)  
m i mi u n g 
m i mi u n g / o n g / o n g  
m i m i  
m im i  
e h  h i  
e h  h i  
e h  h i  
u i  I w l  
e h  h i  
a h  1 5 1  
o n g  





a n g  
* 0 1)  0 a h  1 5 1  a n g  
* a l)  0 a w  1 0 1  0 
( * w a l)  merge s with * a l)  or * 0 1) )  
S t o p - f i n a l  ( const rict ed register t one s )  
* i p  u u / u l  u 
" u p 
* a p 
* i t  
;c y e  t 
* e t  





* a t /w a t e 
* i k  
* e k  
* o k  
* u k  
* o k 
* a k  
* w a k  
1 





u l u i  
a w  1 0 1  
o e  I t/>I 
I i i  
e le i 
e h  h i  
u l u i  
e u  h i  
e h  h i  
u I I w l 
e u  I v l  
e u  I ¥ /  
u i I w l  
o 1 0 1  
o 1 0 1  
a l a i  
o 1 0 1  
u 






u / o  
3 1  
Comment or Environment 
*Dent al Affricat e  init ial 
*Velar + * - y - init ial 
with * r ,  init ial or medial 
e l s ewhere 
(the differences  in 
Nu Quay are based on 
limited dat a :  a t otal  
o f  t en forms ) 
* m  initial 
* fr i cat ive init ials 
( somet imes merges with 
* a p inst ead ) 
rare , but c f .  fo ld ( 6 9 5 )  
with both 
rare , b ut c f .  b amboo 
shoot ( 2 9 6 )  
*Palat al init ial 
e l s ewhere 
(this rhyme may s imp ly 
repre sent variat ion be­
tween * e k  and * o k  in *L ) 
Note t hat LUchun dist in­
gui shes " u k and " ok ,  un­
like Jeu. g ' oe . ; but the 
reflexes are the opposite 
of the Lahu . 
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It should be s t rongly emphasi zed that the attested Akha forms o ften 
show irregularities in rhyme deve lopment in the case o f  part icular 
lexical it ems , implying t hat the *rhyme for Akoid was d ifferent from 
that proposed for *L in Bradley 1 9 7 5a and here in . 
The deve lopments  from *L t o  the vari ous Akha dialect s are summar­
ized in the following diagrams . Solid l ines repre sent regular or 
' e l sewhere ' development s ,  and broken lines repre sent part ial , c ondi­
t ioned deve lopment s .  Underlining is used t o  represent constri ct ion . 
Order i s  shown by numbers associated with l ines . When no l ines pro­
ceed from a *rhyme , i t s  reflex is similar to the postulat e d  *L recon­
struct ion , e . g . * u > u is not shown . 
Jeuvg ' oe v (unconstricted)  
4 - - - - - - - - - - -
/ - - - - - �  ..... 
/ * ' - - - y 
- - - - - - _ .! w I ' '''' - - - ... 3 "' , .. * u  1\ 4t 
..... 
..... ..... .... ) 2 " ' "  ' I .... � * \ ..... " e)- _ ... ..... ¢- ' 1 ¥ \ 0 
" 3 5 .... .... \ 0 " ..... I ,. " ay , ..... 1 *a *wa I " aw 
e: 
' ..... , 
I 
* i m�u� � 
*am� 
..... , 
..... ..... � .. 0 I * i I) *01) 
/ 






___________ _ _ _ _ _ �2 ./ ,. -, - '" 
" i t  *u t  i w ' u * i p *up 
*ye t-----.... 
e 
*e t  " a t  � e:  









(uncons tr1cted)  dichun 
1 ..- ... .... - -- .... .... / , 
"1 
I , 1 * i y 1 \  
I \ 
- - - - - ..... 





' "  
*a 
" 





* i l) *01) 
*a l) � 
\' *ay 
* i n  
*wa *a ( C Onstrict ed )� 
r * i p *u p  � 
*a p ,� n 
(unconstr1 c t ed )  Nu Quay 
/ : III "'!.Iy :::�: ,%l _ ;2 _ _ _ 
0 
1 .e <�/// � * i l< * uk a 
2 _ _ _ _  , _  � .,. - -




I ' • I 0 
ang 
" 1 e I d 
)\ 
l *e"'- - -
I
- '" ,I ) o�. /" '*01) , , .... , I I)  ' 3 \  e " , \ \ : '-
* W *al) 
" 
I *a .... ... *�y 
, 
, *wa 
* i n  * u n  / 
I / 
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* i t  * u t� 
,
y
.:;:::� *et  
* a t  
*wa� !:. 
* i k  
*ek 
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( constrict e d )  �p 




I *wak " 
The p arallelism of development s is c lear . 
There are fewer di fferenc e s  b etween Akha diale cts  in the develop­
ment s o f  *L init ials than there are in the development s o f  *L rhyme s . 
Southern Loloish languages generally are rather conservat ive in the 
posit ion of art i culat i on of reflexes of *L init ials ; but there have 
b een many mergers among *L manners of art iculat ion in the Southern 
Loloish reflexe s . 
For *Stop s ,  five *positions of art i culat ion are reconstructed in 
various s ources ; us ing the voi celess  unasp irate to represent the c lass ,  
they are * P , *T , *TS , *C , and * K .  I n  addit ion , as noted i n  Mat isoff  
1 9 7 3 ,  *p and *K posit ions have t hree c luster pos sibilities with *me­
dials * - y - ,  * - r - , and * - 1 - ;  in t otal , there are thus e leven *positions : 
* P ,  * P Y ,  *PR,  *PL,  *T , *TS , *C , *KY , *KL , *KR ,  and * K .  The pos s ib il­
it ies for *Nas als are slight ly more limit ed : *M , *MY , *MR , *ML , *N , 
*� , *�R ,  and *� . In fact , Bisu ( Sout hern Loloish ) dat a is the only 
support for * - 1 - in Loloish . 17 For *Fri cat ive s , three *posit ions are 
reconstructed : *S , * I ,  and *X . *Resonant s are reconstructed in four 
' *p o s it i ons ' :  *W, *L , *y and *R . There are also s everal *Laryngeals : 
* h , * 7  ( and vocali c  anlaut or vowel initial ) . 
Akha has merged *PY , *PL , and *PR posit ions t o  palatalized lab ials : 
/ p j / ,  / b j /  or / mj / as appropriat e .  *KY has merged with * C ,  as / t I I  or 
I d ?/ ; whi le *NY merges instead with *�R and *� to I Q / . *KR and * KL 
merge t o  I k l  or 1 9 / ; whi l e  *K becomes / � /  or I y l  in Akha . Some dia­
le cts  merge I t s /  and I t I I ,  and I d z /  and I d ?/ . 
The fol lowing table summarizes  the *St op and *Nasal posit ion devel­
opment s  in Akha . 
� -------------------------------------------------------
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* p  * P Y  * P L  * PR *T *TS * C  *KY * KL *KR *K 1 :x:: 1 1 Y V j Ip/ ,fbl I t / , /dl Its/ ,/dzl I t f / , /d,1 Ik/ ,/gl Ix/ ,/yl 
*M *MY *ML *MR *N *JI 
'�4, J Y J 1 ImJ I 
As was not ed above , in LGchITn I n l  merges with I p l  before I i i .  The 
development s of the *Fricat ives posit ions paral lels that of the * St ops 
and *Nasals t o  a certain ext ent . The relat ively s carce *voiced  frica­
t ives * z  and * ,  have s ome *Re s onants merged with them . In Jeuv g ' oe v *X 
posit ion fricat ives merge int o * I posit ion fri cat ive s , giving I I I ; I B in 
LUchITn there i s  a further merger of voiceless  l s i  and I I I . 
Syllab l e s  recons tructed with *vowel-init ials in *L s omet imes have Ixl  
init ial in Akha . Akha thus may keep *vowe l-init i al sy llab les d i s t inct 
from *7 and * h -init ial s y l lab le s , which have init ial 171 and I h l  as their 
reflexes in Akha . The deve lopment s o f  *Resonant s are quite complex in 
Akha , and will  be treat ed separat ely below . 
In Akha , there is a voic ing d i s t inct ion for stops and fricat ive s ; all 
nasals are voiced . Many *L manner of art i c ulat ion dist inct i ons a s s o c i­
ated with *BL and *TB pre fixat ion have b een ent irely merged in Akha . 
Thus , Akha is not of much he lp in t he rec onstruct ion of *L manner dis­
t inctions ; the  development of the  unconst rict ed/constricted register 
syst em has resulted in a merger of voiceless unaspirat ed and asp irat ed 
stops , prob ab ly dist inct at an ear lier st age but not in Akoid . 
Es sent ially , *L voiceless  stops have voi celess  reflexe s in Akha when 
*p lain ( unprefixed)  * 7 -pre fixed , and usually when *C-prefixed . *L 
voiced stops have voi c e le s s  reflexes when * C-prefixe d . Other *L stop s , 
that i s  *N-pre fixed ( voiceless  or voiced ) ,  some *C-prefixed voi c e le s s ,  
* 7 -pre fixed and *p lain ( unpre fixed ) voi ced stop s ,  have voiced reflexes 
in Akha . *L nasals all have voiced reflexes in Akha , what ever the pre­
fix . In this respect , Akha is strikingly unlike t he rather c lo s e ly re­
lated Bisoid group - whi ch may imp ly that the merger of *nasal manners 
in Akoid is a recent phenomenon . *Voiceless  fricatives remain voi celess 
irre spect ive of prefixat i on ; *Voiced fri cat ive s , and many *Re s onant s , 
have voiced fricat ive reflexes in Akha . 
The deve lopment of *L Resonants  in Akha i s  very c omplex , somet imes 
involving fusion of pre fixe s ,  reprefixat ion , and other phenomena wh i ch 
make s imp le s t at ement of reflexe s  incomplet e . There are dialect d i f­
ferences in the reflexes of s ome *Re sonants .  Some such differences are 
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relat e d  t o  differences in the distribut ion of cert ain init ials b e fore 
vowe l s  between dialect s .  That i s , I V I  occurs before l a l  in LUchun , 
Nu QuAy , and northern Jeuv g ' oe v  as the re flex o f  * w  and * r ;  but in 
southern Jeu v g ' oe v  Izl i s  the usual refle x ,  and a syllab le I v a i  does 
not occur i f  the lexical item i s  a noun or a verb . 19 Other such d i f­
verences seem t o  reflect di fferent reflexes for part icular *Re s onants 
in di ffe rent dialect s .  For examp l e , some *C or * ?  prefixe d ,  * - y -medial 
* r  and * y  re sonant s in LUchun have the reflex lv i ,  unlike Jeu . g ' oe .  
which i n  most of the s ame cases has I j / . 2 0  Jeuv g ' oe v  has t h e  reflex 
I f I for * h r  and one instance of *Cy ; b ut in these cases the * h r > I f I 
deve lopment i s  re lat ive ly long- standing , as LUchun has merged s uch I f I 
with *Fri cat ives I f I t o  l s i . The LUchun deve lopment to I v l  must b e  
more re cent than this merger , and has re- created a n  alveopalat al frica­
t ive in LUchun . 
In general , *1at eral resonant s have I I I  as their reflex in Akha -
but for an except ion , see four ( 48 1 ) , and for an inst anc e o f  the *pre­
fix b e c oming t he Akha init ial , s ee lick ( 6 30 ) . *y resonant s usually 
have I j l  as their Akha re flex , but in a numb er of cases I z l  oc curs 
inst ead . Simi larly , *Voiced fri cat ives * z  and * �  usually have I z l  and 
I j l  as the ir reflexe s ,  but converse examples do occur .  *W res onants 
most frequent ly have Izl as their reflex ; there is no Ivl in Akha ; 
there are also instance s with I j / ,  l V i ,  and even I b l  - the latter pos­
sibly loanwords or area words , and hence not really re c onstructab le 
for *1 . *R resonant s show the mo st variat ion . The most frequent re-
flex is l V i , but I ? I , I z l  and I j l  are also frequent more so in 
Jeu v g ' oe v  than e ls ewhere . * h r ,  as noted , usually has I f I as it s re­
fle x ;  * k - r  frequent ly has I h l  as its re flex . 191 oc curs in s ome in­
stanc e s , for example count ( 6 71 ) , in which a prefixed * 9  has been re­
analyzed as the init ial , and the * r  as a *medial ; * 9 r  regularly has 1 9 1  
as i t s  reflex . Part of t he reason for such variety in pos s ible re flex­
es - l V i ,  I z / ,  I j l  and I ? I  for certain *p lain ( unpre fixed) Res onant s 
i s  t he phonot act i c s  of Akha - with some vowels , only some of these 
voiced fricatives may occur .  
The re are some ins t ances in whi ch Jeuv g ' oe v  shows an irregular de­
velopment , replacement , or semant i c  shift of a *1 etymon , but LUchun 
has a regular cognat e ; the c onverse also occurs . 
Ltichun Jeu. g '  oev *L Comment ( on Jeu. g ' oev ) 
horse ( 6 )  ImoJ I mahv/m5J 1 *mral ( area)  rhyme irregular 
salt (408 ) Its haJ drJ I  savdeu. * tsa ( initial irregular ) 
IsaJ dyJ I 
thousand (489 )  Ith::>l I he Ihel I * t OI) 1 Lahu loan 
tah v I t5l1 hundred mi Uion semantic shift 
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LUchun Jeuvg ' oev * L  Comment ( on Jeuvg ' oev ) 
8me H bad ( 573 )  Inol I beh .-eu *?naml loss IbIJ d I 
fly ( 659 ) Ibjol I *byam 1 irregular ; reanalysis? zaw-eu 
Izo-1 d l  
near ( 751 ) 1�IJ I dawvpeh *Cn i 2 ' loss 
IdoJ PE -1 I 
In some cases , LUchITn has a re flex of one *L form ,  whi le Jeuvg ' oev 
has a reflex o f  an alt ernat ive *L form with the same glos s . 
mortar (240 ) IkhuJ I tah v tsmV 
It5.J tsml I 
240 C 
240 A , B  
*?kr i l 
*?to,)2 tsuml 
There are some etyma whose reflexes in all Akha dialects  have in­
itial stops when the *L init ial was na� al . Such forms may have been 
influenced by Bisoid language s ,  whi ch have voiced stops as reflexes of 
*L *C-pre fixed nasal s .  
bamboo 8hoot ( 296 ) 
b low ( 690 ) 
a Vbye. * (s )myetL 
la 1 by�J I 
baw-eu 
Ibo l l l  I 
Some forms show int ere st ing pre fix fus i ons . in a l l  Akha dialect s .  
lightning ( 328 )  myaw. -eu 
Imj�J l � I 
which may imply reanalys is as fi re ( 3 2 9 )  *Cm i 2 + n e e d te ( 3 8 2 )  * r a p L .  
lick ( 630 ) myeu .-eu 
Imj lJ r-l I 
again , fusion which di ffers from that seen in other Lo loish languages . 
8 tar ( 319 ) avgu i V  *bkrayl 
/?a J g wl l 
perhap s reanalyz ed as 8 ky ( 3 2 1 )  * m 0 2 + 8 t ar ( 3 19A)  * k r a y l ,  fusing to 
*Nk r a y l  and then develop ing regularly . 
Akha d ialects  preserve *L * k  animal pre fix and * 1  body-part prefix 
as SUCh , in addit i on t o  the *? kinship prefix . 
"leopard ( 14 )  IxaJ zlJ I k ' a vzu i v  
IxaJ zwJ I 
This preserved *prefix seems t o  have caused loss  o f  final * k  in the 
word ; see k-d i s s imilat ion rule above . 
The following chart shows t he relat ionships between various Sout h­
ern Loloish language s . The branching i s  based on various criteria : 
predominant ly shared lexical mat erial ( Bradley 1975a)  and also  shared 
s ound change s ( Mat i soff 1 97 2 ;  Bradley 1 9 7 5a ) . The branching re lat i on­
ships shown are intended to indicat e  genet i c  relat ionship s ; horizontal 
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re lat ionships on the chart s indi cat e likely contact re lat ionships 




Lami Kha l1 
J Ui.y 1n Ltichun 
Hani 
Southern Loloish Cent ral Loloish 
� Pyen Bisu Phunoi 
�ng 
M Bai h6ng 
Nu Quay 
Further dat a on Akoid ,  Bisoid , and other language s will cert ainly 
clarify the genet i c  re lat ionships within Southern Loloi s h .  
The chart be low gives an impre s s ion o f  the genet i c  re lat ionsh ip s of 
Akha within Proto-Sino-Tibetan ( *ST ) ; Proto-Tibet o-Burman ( *TB ) ; Proto­
Burme se-Lo lo/Mos o  ( *BLM ) ; Prot o-Burmese-Lolo ( *BL ) , and Prot o-Loloish 
( *L )  . 
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Sinit i c  
Burmish Bisoid Akoid Lahoid Wonoid Lisoid Nasoid Mosoid 
Burme se ( Bi s u )  ( Akha )  ( Lahu ) (Woni ) ( L i s u )  ( Lolo ) ( Naxl ) 
Maru Phunoi Rani Rani 
At s i  
Lashi Mp i 
Achang 
For further details of b ranching re lat ionships within *ST , see  
Benedict 1 9 7 2 . Bradley 1 9 7 5b c larifies the re lat i onship b et ween Na.xl 
and *BL . Burling 1 9 6 7 , and various works by Mat isoff have explored 
the re construct i on o f  *BL ; Mat isoff , Bradley , and Thurgood have in­
ve st igated the relat i onships within *L ; see especially Mat isoff 1 9 7 2  
and 1 9 7 3 , and Bradley 1 9 7 5 a .  
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N O T  E S 
1 .  There are probab ly about 5 , 0 0 0  Akha in Vietnam , 1 0 , 0 00  or more in 
Lao s ,  about 2 0 , 00 0  in Thailand , and 5 0 , 00 0  or more in b ot h  Burma and 
China . 
2 .  See Bradley 1 9 6 9  for the fir st discussion of LGchun Han{ as an 
Akha dialect . 
3 .  Inc luding Blyue , KaduD , Haon{ , and Baih6ng in Hu/Dal 1 9 6 4 ; also 
Gao ' s  study o f  Yang-wu Han{ , and Yuan ' s  study of Won i ; see b elow for 
further discussion . 
4 .  Lefevre-Pontalis  1892  Ou-nhi i s  Akha ; but Madrolle 1 9 0 8  Hanhi i s  
Wonoid .  
5 .  Lewis 1 9 7 0a IV  7 6 4 . 
6 .  Madrolle 1 9 0 8 , from ' Province du Haut-Mekhong ' (Nam Tha Provinc e ) .  
7 .  Roux 1 9 2 4 ;  vocabulary in Lefevre-Pont alis 1 8 9 2  is o f  a s imi lar 
diale c t , as is Y�n { . 
8 .  Lewis ibid . 7 6 5 . 
9 .  Gao Huanian ' Prel iminary Inve st igat i on of the Hani Language o f  
Yang-wu ' ( in Chinese ) Chung -� han Unive�� i�y Jou�nal 1 9 5 5 . 
10 . Yuan J iahua ' Preliminary Invest igat ion o f  the Woni Language ' ( in 
Chine s e ) F�o n�ie�� 0 6  Human Cul�u�e 1 9 4 7  (Nankai Uni versit y , Tient s in ) .  
1 1 .  Lietard , A .  ' Au Yun-nan , les Lo-lo P ' o ' A�h�o po� - Bi blio �heR 
1 . 5  1 9 1 3 . 
4 0  
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1 2 .  With a few addit ions : p '  for asp irat ed [ p h ] .  
1 3 .  De l l inger 1 9 6 8 . 
4 1  
1 4 .  Actually N u  Qufty g ,  which i n  such cases probab ly repres ent s I y / . 
1 5 .  However , the AV keuv dialect has undergone a t onal flip-flop , 
leaving the reflex of *Tone 3 as mid p it c h ,  b ut revers ing t he p i t ch 
value s of the reflexes o f  *Tone 1 and *Tone 2 .  *Tones 1 ,  2 ,  and 3 oc­
cur in * open and *nasal-final syllab le s , while *H ( high )  and *L ( low ) 
t ones o c cur in * st op-final syllab le s . 
1 6 .  Remini s cent of the glott al-di s s imi lat ion rule of Lahu , Mat i so ff 
1 9 7 0 a ;  first noted in Bradley 1 9 7 1 . 
1 7 . Of c ourse , within Burme se-Lolo Burmes e  ins cript ions and Burmese 
dialects  provide evidenc e  for * - 1 - .  Further detail on t he Loloish 
c orrespondences i s  found in Bradley 1 9 7 5a . 
1 8 .  No examples of a voiced * y  are reconstructed ; the *Res onant * r  
may have had such a realizat ion . 
1 9 . But 9 ' a v  l y a4 I i s  the ' c lassi fier for people '  ( 4 9 6 )  even in s outh­
ern Jeuv g ' oe v . Di fferences in development s b et ween d ifferent form 
c las s e s  are widespread in *BL languages .  For example , Burling 1 9 6 7  
not e s  a difference i n  t onal reflexes of *Tone 2 between nouns and 
verb s in At s i . 
2 0 .  C f .  fouT' ( 4 8 5 )  and 8 t and ( 6 87 ) .  
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Gloss 
2 . b . deer 
3 .  s . deer 
4 .  goat 
6 .  horse 
B. buffalo 
9 .  cattle 
10 . gaur 
11 . e lephant 
Burma 
k ' a v tseh, 
c i  ,myeh , 
rnah v 
rnawv nev 
neh , nyov 
ya ma 
12 . bear k ' avhmv 
13.  tiger k ' a v l a v 
14 .  leopard k ' a  zu i v 
16 . leopard cat . a vhah v 
17 . cat a v mi  v 
lB .  dog avku i v 
19 . wolf k ' avyehV 
21 .  pig avza, 
22 . wi ld pig za , tev 
23.  monkey aVmyo, 
25 .  gibbon aVmyo,myo,naV 
29 .  otter u i vshmv 
30 . porcupine ho puv 
31 .  rat ho ca , 
43 .  squirre l (ho ca, )  
46 . rabbit l ah v / tah v l a '  
4B.  bird 
49. chicken ya c l ' 
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A P PENV I X  
Laos 
ts ( ha 
(k 'a tse ) che 




(moeu ang )mllng (moo) mo.J(V)  
(a 9 no ) nh ) u p ' �( 1 e a Jl).U J 
phe u )  
(me he · )  nh i u n� 
(n i  ungnEd 
san nh l u  
( i a  ma ) yarna (n i u  
tse u )  
k ' lJ (n )hoAg 
(k ' a l a )k ' a l a (ka l a )  
a-hang fox 
(a m I )  a m ( (a m I ) 
(a k ' ou )a-k ' �(akheu )  
x a  JZ} � 
k , �  5 I aJkh w J 
(a ga ) g� (agh a )  aJ y�J 
, 
ga the 
(a m i eo )c�-m ieu  a lmJ,!!.J 
m l �u na 
6- shang w lso l 
h u  p '  i u 
(ho kou �u )hu ch� 
huxa ml po 
she 
(a t '  i )  (a j i ) 






*mral)2 ( are a) 
BB *l)ya2 
*k-CWam1 
*k- l a2 
*k-z i kL 
16 *k-rol)l 









(* f u1 ) 
Gloss 
51 . dove 
52 . crow 
53.  duck 
55 .  sparrow 
57 . part'l'idge 
58. rooster 
jung"le fow "l 
quai "l 
turHe dove 
60 . snake 
64 . python 
66 . frog 
68. crab 
70 . fish 
71 . insect 
72 . f"ly 
73 .  ant 
74.  "louse 
75 . "leech 
76 . termite 
77.  bee 
78. butterf"ly 
79 . spider 
f"lea 
82 . horn 
fish sca"le 
84 . tai "l 
86 . egg 
88 . head 
89 . hair (head) 
90.  hair (body) 
92 . eye 
9 3 .  nose 
forehead 
96 . teeth 
97 .  tongue 
99 . cheek 
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Burma 
k ' avk ' oev 
aWll a ",  
hawvguV 






(ovo i )o-h a (o h a l  
a c h  ( 
g9'(n ) 
(ga fo ) hap ' 0'  
ya ny i v � ha sh9 
h� nh � 
k ' avkoev l uV j uV kh8 khd 1 8chu 
a v l awv 
I i .  
k ' a vpav 
aVka 
ngav 




avg ' ov l ovrna 
avgaw' 
v uv coe 
g ' aw 
dawvm i v  
ya u· 
uv duv 
tseh vkah v 
ca.hm 
mya 'nu i ' 
seuv 
mehv l av 
bavba 
(a l o )  a- I o  (h a l a )  
I i  - q -rna 
(kafa ) kha p ' a  
a-k ' a  
(nga sa )  nga sha 
( Ia sha ) 
h l�k-c8 
p ' u  s a  
h � -� 
\ a-y , 
b i a  
a-gh flchenh t 
a-ch u - I  u-ga (n ) 
a-go (n )  
(tsouo )u  ts6 
ha  u (kha ou ) 
(ou tou ) u tu 
(oudou ) 
(tsek ' ang )chek 
k '  ang (sekhung ) 
(m i a  noeung )m ien 
nil' (mi e mung ) 
(na me )  na me 
na-kho 
(so )  SCI (seu ) 








( 50+ )*po1 
bjaJ 
y£i (T ) 
60B * larl 
(* l ayl ) 
'�k-?pa2 




*k- rwa tL 
*k-ru2 
*bya2 
* C l u3 
79B *Ngul 
doJmi �(V-1 ) *dal) 1mr i 2 
*?u3 
*?u2?du2 
mo 4( V ,T)  
na l me l  *s na1 (kaI)2 ) 
nose *sna1kal)2 
s ¥ J  96A *swa2 
*? I (y )a1 
*ba2 
5 1  
5 2  
Gloss Burma 
100 . chin 
101.  beard 
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(me rnang )rn i  e-rna 
China *Loloish 
100B *?dof)2 
( cf . 90 )  
102 . ear 
mehv tah. 
rneh .rnah.  
na.bawv 
kaw. l ah·  
k '  ah . 
(na pa ) na b6 (na bo ) na Jbo l * ( C ) na2?baf)1 
105A *?k rof)2104* 1 1 f)1 
*kof)2 
105 .  throat 
106 . chest 
107.  shouZder 
108. arm 
109 . e Lbow 
111 . hand 
113 .  finger 
ba .pu 
a . l a .  
l a . tsu i . 
a . l a .  
(k ' 0 no ) k '  a- I a 
k ' ang (n)  
(ba fou l ba-p ' u  
( l a  dou ) l a  t u  
l a  tsl!' 
( la fu ) la p ' 6  
( l aga ) 
( l a  no ) l a  nu� 
(*Crurn2 ) 
(11l+)*?bu2 
tS 1 J joint *Cdz i k2 
aJ l a J  * l ak2 
115 .  finger nai Z l a .sah.  ( la  sang)  l a  sang  I�JsoJ 
117 .  back da·tsu i .  
118.  back ( Zower) jo. 
120 .  nave Z ca ' tahV  
121 . thigh shav pya. 
124 .  Zeg baw· law 
125 .  knee 
127 .  foot 
'buttock 
133.  be ZZy 
134 . skin 
135 .  meat 
136 . bone 
138. breath 
140 . brain 
141. Zungs 
142 . heart 
143 .  Uver 
145 . s tcmach 
146 . intestines 
147 . bZood 
148. bi Le 
15 5 .  mi Zk 
paw. t su i . 
avk u  i ·  
daw.dah· 
uyma '"  
ba'k ' o '  
shav j i V  
shavyoev 
sa .  
v u nm" 
shavpaw. 




sh i v 
pehvku i ·  
a vcoeV 
ta (n l ts '! (backbone ) 
dB the 
tsa p� 
cha p ' i a (chapa ) 
rna go (n ) 
p ' a  tsl!' 
sha khlY (sekheu ) 
b i a-ga (n ) 
sha ch r 
sha g i �  
u-� 
P9 
s ) k ' img 
po rna 
bo-u 
(5 ' i ) 
p ' i a  k ' 60 









(* rel ) 
*xa2 
* f -ro2 
s�� *CsakL 
uJ n,2.J(T-l ) *CnokL 
P£J 141A * f-papL 
*n i 3 
* f -5 i f)2 





156 . person tsawvha. 
tsawv rnawv 
t s u i .yeh· 
(tsoha ) tsB h� ( ts o )  tshol * ts af)l 
( 156+535 ) 
*kyaf)2 
*rn i 2co2 
163.  e "lder 
164 . friend 
166 . widow 
widower 




rni vcoe. l aw·rna 
yo coe. 
\ , rn I tsCf 
b i a  t�ng 
1 a.  j a. chCt-rna 
b".,.h· / "m-p ' ,  
dzoevrna woang p ' a  tch� 
AKHA AND SOUTHERN LOLOISH 
Gloss Burma 
172 . soLdier yeh V 
173 .  male sUffix pav /poev 
174. female sUffix rna 
190 . Gr F avbawv 
191 . Gr M avp i v  
196/7 M B av 9 ' ce 
199 . MyZ 
200 . M 
201 . F 
202 . eB 
203 . yB 
204 . eZ  
206 . S 
207. D 
WZ 
216.  wife 
217 .  husband 
225 .  hat 
226 .  turban 
227 .  shirt 
228.  pants 
230 . shoes 
231 . skirt 
232 . belt 
234 . earring 
235 . ring 
236 . brace let 
237 . neck lace 
238. button 
239 . cowrie 
240 . mortar 
242 . pot 
243 . tripod 
248. chopstick 
249 . chair 
250 . tab le 
avyu i .  
av nyi  v 
dmvma 
a v 1 i /zavYo 
avbuv 
av tsu  
zavmi  v zav 
uvdzahv 
peh vk '  ahv 
l a . d i  
seh vnaw. 
pi d i  
jo.pa .  
navs awv/ 
nav tah V 
l a .beh v 
l a .du.  
l awvdah 
peh v taw. 
j uVma/huvs i v 
tahv tsmV 
oev l ahv 
shmvku i v 
j u  daY 
k ' awvbo'/ 






(a po ) a po 
(a f i ) a p ' l  
a go 
a mil 
(a ma ) a rna (a rna )  
(a da )a ta (a ta ) 
(a iCBJ)a  yi.! 
(a n i )  a nh ( 
a pa/ t6ma 
ya h i �u 
(za mi )ya ml 
(m i za )ml za 
(k ' adj i )he ch ( 
(ouko ) a kho ( l a  
heu ) 
(outo )  u tofu -
tsang 
(fe k ' ang ) p ' l � 
k ' 3ng (n) (p i hang ) 
( l a  d i ) l a  tSd ( l a  
gha )  
� sen no 
l a  ga (Nu Quay 
wcman 's pants ) 
cho-chang 
(na p6 = ear) 
l a  ciSng 
( l a  dou ) l a  d� 
. l.  l. Y l en s o  
p ' i � t  t S Il  
ch6 ( n )  s 1 
th3ng sang 
dt(n l ts� 
s ung k ' � 
chu tiS 
kh8 bo (na ga ) 















*?-l1 i 1 
205 *?-s nam1 
zaJ *?a2 
*?a2Cmi 2 
aJtshu, 204B *?-ts u3 
*ya2 
(* p l al} ) 





khuJ 240A/B *?tOI)2 tsuml 
240c * (? )kr i 1 
*02 
( 480+127 )  
5 3  





253.  basket 
256.  mat 
257 . knife 
260 . a:J;e 
264 .  bCM 
265 .  crossbCM 
266 . QI'!'CM 
267 . gun 
275 .  banana 
276 . bean 
277 . chi lli 
DAVID BRADLEY 
Burma Laos 
(h8 Clf)k ' 8ma 
k ' a Aj oA/k 'aAka
v pa th6 (pa thou ) 
IkaVya 
gawvpu/huvseu c8 p ' u  (oua fou l 
mi ceh V m i a/m i a  sh8ng (mi a )  
deuAhav ts) 
ka A (ka ) 
ka Amyav (ka m i a )  
m i v beu A m i a b� 
nga beh A nga be a s 1 
a V nu i A/aVbeh A a b� haricots 
278 . .  fruit aVs i v (a s i )  a 5 1  
279 . rice (grains) k ' aw/cehVpyuV 
280 . rice (paddy) ceh v ho ch� ( tche ) 
281. rice (cooked) hawv ho (ho) 
282 . cabbage 
284 . taro 
286 . garlic 
287 . liquor 
290 .  corn 
292 . potato 
29 5 .  bC1l1iJoo 
296 . b . shoot 
301 . frCMer 
302 . grass 
303 .  tree 
304 .  branch 
305 .  leaf 
306 .  root 
307 .  thorn 
308 .  seed 
309 . bark 
312 . mountain 
313 . valley 
314 .  river 
317 .  sun 
g ' awv pa A 
mahv 
sehv puv 
j i Vbav 
aVdu 
a l u v s i v  
• v • yav i S l v 
za Abawv 
a Vbye A 
aVyeh A 
mOA I ja AgaA 
(sa i po) 
(dj i ba ) ch i pa 
knife 
(a tou ) a tu 
b1 u rna 
hab6/ga 
h� b� 
(aje )  a ye 
(i a mou ) u chI! 
a Vpyav/av l a A a l a  
a v pa A (a pa ) a p� 
duvC i V a ts ( 
a Vgah da ts i �  
v a yoe. 
ba Ak 'o A 
gawvjawv (ga da ) c8-ch8 
(ga da ) 
g ' av l awv 1 8  da 
( 1 0  ma l 1 8  ma 




253A *k rakH 
*Ngu2?pu3 
257B *sm i  (a ) 3 
*c i n2 
* le2 
*krakH 
266A *Cm l a2 
( 329+704)  
275B *sl)akH 
* s nokH 
( area) 
a l s i � * s i 2 
*kaw3 
tshe l I *can1 
ho � 28lB *hal)2 
al j�-l 
d�a lya� 




*Nj i 1 
(* fa1CkokL ) 











a l xQ. -l (V-2 ) cgukL 
(*ka,)l ) 
(*CkukL ) 
* l a l)l 
317-2 * (? ) ne1 
Gloss 
318 .  moon 
319 .  star 
320 .  doud 
321 . sky 
323 .  earth 
324 .  rain 
326 .  wind 
lake 
327 .  thunder 
328 .  Ughtning 
329 .  fire 
332 . charcoal 
333. smoke 
334 . sand 
336 .  water 
337 .  rock 
338. sunshine 
339 . waterfaH 
341 . house 
344. door 
347 .  roof 
351. ladder 
352 . granary 
353. fence 
355 . vi ZZage 
358. country 
360 . God 
361 . spirit 
362 . soul 
372 . res thouse 
baniJoo s tar 
375 . drum 
376 . gourd organ 
377.  flute 
379 . b lanke t 
380 . piHow 
AKRA AND SOUTHERN LOLOISH 
Burma 
ba l a  
mvdmv 
mv/uv 






mi v dzav 
k ' avg 'euv 
uvk 'oev 
u i Ycu"  
k ' av l 0  
tsawv 
nymV 
l a Vg ' o '  
v nym mv 
dawvdzm 
eeh V j i V  
kmveehv 
pu 
m i v k ' ahv  
neh. 
s a . l av /s uv l av 
sav l a  pay 
dav l ehv 
tahv 
l a .jev 
mehv l i v 
aVbu i /bu l  taV 
u v g 'mv 
Laos China *Loloish 
*b- l a3 
*ckrai 
(pa l a )  p' l a  (pe l a )  
(a goeu ) a ell a-lgw l 
(agheu ) 
(n ' ou ) u  (n ) (hu n )  
(m i s a )  m (  tsa 
(m i tsa ) 
(oum l e ·  i e ' ) It - y& 
(cha I e )  chiH& 
l a  rna 
(oumj I ch i )  u eh) 
u m i �u 
m) eha (mi t I a )  
kha go. 
g i &!< ' c, �fog/ mi a k ' o smoke 
(k ' a  s i )  
(ou tsou ) u eh� 
(ou t i ou )  
(k ' a  1 0 )k ' a  1 8  
(kha 1 0 )  
c, td-ts'-nh I 
� ch� t s8p ' Qo  
( i ong ) nh6ng ( l a rheu ) 
( i u  k ' e )  1 8  8 
m (  be' 
g8 (n )ba-c' ch8ng 
tsa eh ( 
k ' 8ng 
(p 'ou )  p ' u  
mi -k ' ang 
n� 
s8ng- l a  
d a  l eng 
thang (n ) 
l�n  ch� 
1. , men pa 
, (n )bLf 
u tu-ugung (n ) 
*Ct i m1 
*mo2 
*?m (r )e1tsa2 
*ywa1 
(* l e1 ) 
315 * 1 01)3 
*gr02 
*b- 1yapL 
m iJ dzaJ *Cmi 2 
332-2 *rutL 
*k02 
*sal ( area) 
* re1 
338A *tsa1 
*y i m1 
yo -l xe J  344B *k03 
T-1 




*sm i 1 
(* re1s a1 ) 
cf . 626 
*Cna tL 
*? l a1 
(Fa 1 i )  
(*sJ1aI)2 ) 
377B *p- lwe1 
*b03 ( area) 
*NgurrF 
5 5  
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Gloss Burma Laos China *Loloish 
382 . needle av g ' aw. g9 a�'{2. � * rapL 
383 . thread sa.kah· sa k ' �ng cf. 89 
cotton sa. l av sa l a  
384. fat/oi l ts i V  ts l * ts i 1 
385 . pipe gawV l u v  g6 (n } tq' ( l a tsou bodo ) *?gu1 
387 . fan baw seu 1. (*pay2 ) po s u  
389 . (rope) aVca . a ch� *?cakH 
390 .  trap (za ) / tahV- eu 390B *CtOl)l 
390A *wa3 
39l . poison do. d.!:!.J * (C ) dokL 
393 .  bridge l awvdzmv l o l d zol V-1 *dzam1 
395 .  broom ya ' pyaw· ye tche cf .  733 
398.  boat l awv ( 1 0 )  ch 1 9  l o �  (*? l  i 1) 
40l . si lver pyuV (f iCllU )  p ' i 6  401A * p l u1 
402 . gold shu l v (SCllU ) m i a  k ' a 402A *hrwe1 
403 .  iron shm· (song )  sh8ng '�xam1 
404. copper gu i vne v (kou:e) clf gw J *gre2 
405 . cloth sa.pav sa p ' a  * pa1 ( area ) 
406 . tobacco ya k ' awv ( i  a k ' 0 )  ( to sou ) 406A *ya 3 ( area ) 
407 .  tea l awV bawv 1 8  b8 l aJpe -\ * l a1 ( area ) 
408. satt sa.deu.  chi! dq' (sa deu )  tshaJ d yJ 1-1 *tsa2 
409 . sugar sa vdeu .coe· p 'c cha-ch� 
(po tcheu) 
pa 
414 .  dry fie ld yaY ( i a )  h i a  *hya1 
415 .  wet field deh ma (de ma ) te rna (he de ) *?dan3 
416 .  path gaVrna (ga ma l ga ma *?ga (l) l 
418 .  language dawv do J 418A *dal)2 
419 .  name tsaw�myahV  s�-l *?my i l)l 
42l . price aVpoev ph y � *p02 
424 .  thing myawv c� 424A *cm (y )u2 
426 .  work myawv mi a 426A *m i a (w )2 
430 .  who? av5uY  aJ  sol V *?asu1 
432 . when? aVmyah hi! m i eng (*?atak H) 
433.  where ? avgaV ha ca cho ong (*?a + 416 ) 
435 . hew many ? aVmya· ha mi �-u (n ) (*?a + 752 ) 
438 . I ngaV nga (n ) I)al  *Cl)a1 
439 . you nawv no nol * na l)l 
440 . he avyaw. ay Y9 *?aI)2 
44l. someone e lse suv sh6- *su1 
445 .  right l a .rna" a ma 
446 .  left l a .ca v a tsa 445 *?ya1 
Gloss 
447 . in front 
448. behind 
459 . here 
460 . sidE 
461 . day 
462 . night 
463 . early 
464 .  morning 
465 . dusk 
466 . today 
470 . yesterday 
472 . day before 
yes terday 
473 .  tomorrow 
474 . day after 
tomorrow 
476 . mouth 
477 . year 
478 . one 
479 . two 
480 .  three 
481. four 
482 . five 
483. six 
484. seven 
485 . eight 
486 .  nine 
487 .  ten 
488. 100 
489 . 1000 
490 .  10, 000 
494 .  clf. general 
496 .  clf. people 
498. df. round 
objects 











a " nah 
u.,c i ,. 
na . -eu 
u"shaw" 
u"c l . taw 
I " nah 




ba l a  
a "k 'o. 
t l "/t l . 




k ' O. 






mu l " /myeh" 
hm" 
g ' a "  
s i .,  
pa ' 
1 0  byoe 
9 ' 0 '  dah" 
t su l . s l " 
AKHA AND SOUTHERN LOL01SH 
Laos 
ml s i 
n� kha 
h i  d 
p le;>/p l o 
(no ) nli ( n )  
lt ch I 
, a cU' 
ch 1 the;> 
u. na (n )  
m(  na (n )  
fu  na  (n )  
nU'sh8 
gl} 
( t ' I ) t ! / tl ( t l ) 
(n I ) nh ! (nh I ) 
(song ) s6ng (sung ) 
(hcs.r ) & (eu )  
(nga ) nga (n ) (nga ) 
(kou ) c8 (ko) 
(s I I )  tch ! (ch I ) 
( I ch ) h I � (h I e )  
( g  'ceU ) get (houeu ) 
(tse l ts�  (che ) 
( I a )h l � ( t l ha ) 




a JqeJ 447-2 *h re3 
T-2 
*parl 
* (? ) ne3 









tshe J V 
ya J 
pa-l 
bY 1 ( I ) 
QO ..! 
be" 





(*?I i kH )  
(*?prarl ) 
475 *p l n2 
( cf . 318 )  
477B *CkokL 
* t 1 2 
* s n l 2 
*Csum2 
*b l l 2 
*l)a2 
*CkrokL 
*CI l kL 
*Cye tL 
*g02 
* ts ayl 
*Cral 
*? torl 







top of l a ,  ta' 
drop dza , 
pen ku'  
ear o f  grain cehv nm v 
bug boevhav/ 
boevk ' av 
502 . red (yaw )ne v 
503 .  b Zack (yaw )na , 
506 . ye Uav (yaw) s hu I' 
507 . white (yaw ) pyuV 
508. green (yaw ) nyoe v 
509 · grey (yaw )pu i Y  
512 . sme U good yaw saw 
513 .  sme U bad yaw shaY 
514 .  cold ga '-eu 
515 .  cooZ yaw tseh . 
516 .  warm yaw l mv 
517 .  hot tsaY-eu 
520 .  ashamed sha,dawY -eu 
523 .  tired 9 l a  doeVdoeY-eu 
524.  angry nu l  rna pehv 
526 .  narrow na ,-eu 
527 .  wide yaw jeV 
528 .  soft nahy -eu  
529 ·  hard 9 ' ahY -eu/ 
k l a' -e u 
530 .  fiat/thin bav -eu 
53l . thick tuY -eu 
532 . fat (V)  tsu v -eu 
533 .  thin (person) yaw Jeh 
535 . o ld (person) mawv -eu 
536 . new yaw shu l .  
538. s traight daw'coe 
539 . arooked g l o, -eu 
540 . wet ny i . le" -eu/  
a,,-eu 
54l . dry gu i -eu/koA-eu 
DAVID BRADLEY 
Laos 
(i one ) yo n� 
( i o  na ) yo niil 
(i 0 5 I ce u )  yotchu 
( 1 0  pa l yo pa 
( i o  ho ) yo nhJ 
( i  0 pI  ou ) yc1p I U 
(bZue) 
yO' tso 
beh , l a ,-eu 
ts� (t l a )  
chiil t6 
myma p l� 
yO' the 
yO'k� (g)  
yO'b� 




yO'h i iii 
,. me 
yO' to 
{ ch i k I i a  P,:! get wet 
China *Loloish 
d¥J x¥� 
� t!.1 *?dakH 
dz!.-4 *dzakH 
k!:!.1 
nol (1 ) * n1m1 u 














t shu 1 




d�e l  
gw-i 
*?n i 1 
*CnakH 
*h rwe1 






* l um1 
( c f . 338)  
*5 rakL?darl 
(*? (d > ZupH )  
*?nakL 








*CI i kL 
5 38A * (C )dwa!)l 
*gokL 
540A * (C ) na tL/H 
54lB *gwe3 
AKHA A.�D SOUTHERN LOLO ISH 59  
Gloss Burma Laos China *Loloish 
543.  sharp taA-eu t.!!.:1 * takH 
dry in sun l awA -eu 12,J (1 ) * l apL 
547 . ful l  byah-eu bj:>-1 *Nb l i l)3 
548. spiC!!! p i v -eu tsh i l ( loan ) 
astringent yaw pehv phel 
550 . bitter k ' av -eu yO'k ' J  xa J  *ka2 
55l . sweet v yO' ts& tQhul v *kyol ere -eu 
552 . rotten bu.-eu  (dze-1 ' rot )  
552A *NbupL 
553.  alive deh A -eu d!:.J *datL 
554. beautifuZ haw mu i v -eu yO'eha z 
556 . bright bya-e u yd e(f *ba3 
557 . crazy Uv ( i V ) -eu eh8 thang 557A * ru2 
558. dirty e i V jaw.-eu ma sh6 558A *kre2 
dean yaw shawv yO'she' 
559 . drunk (j i vbav )yeh A- e h (  pa Y i �n *yetL eu 
560 . enough l oA -eu 1 9  I�J * l okL 
561 - expensive yaw k ' a . p ' 0.  nhi  561A *kakH 
562 . fas t gah v -eu/  6-k ' 8  562A *Ng i l 
yaw kawV 
563 .  good yaw mu i v yO'mung ydsa (meu ) IruI J  563A *?mwan2 
564 . heavy yaw kah ya k '  i ang (*C l e2 ) 
light yaw pyaV yo p '  i �  
566 . Zasy bya v -eu/doe v -eu nh�-gd a *Nbyal)2 
567 . round g ' awV -eu ya ll!ng (n )  *wo1)2 ( area) 
569 . strong deuv -eu/ ng� dn )kha (n ) p8 
g ' avk ' a A -eu 
57l . b lind mya Abeh .beh .- mi a b i �  (*C j u  (k » 
eu 
572 . dunVJ avbyahv/  a eh8 (*a2 ) 
avdzawv 
573 .  Maf (navbawv ) na b� *bal)2 
bawv-eu  
576 . cough tsoev-eu O'sasa tshy J 576A * tso2 
577 . vomit peh.-eu u pe � P!:.J *Cpa tL 
583. hear gav-eu (h� ha ) ga J *gra2 
584. itch d zu i A -eu dzri 584B *Nts i kH 
585 . scratch pya 'eu p i a  prakH 
rake ka'-eu k!!.1 NkrakH 
586 .  dream yu.ma Ama A -eu J!!.J 1l1,!!:i *CmakH 
587 .  think noev-eu  duv-eu (*NdaI)2 ) 
589 .  remember ju i v -eu/noev ). tha (*Ndall )  noe 
tav -eu  
6 0  DAVID BRADLEY 
Gloss Burma Laos China *Loloish 
590 . know s i y -eu \ nha sl � * s i 2 S l  
591 .  forget ngeh Y-eu nghe (*me3 ) 
593 .  understand s i y nya-eu (s 1 nh1i ) (* 1 i rJl ) 
594 .  look at haw-eu h8 XU 1 594B *harJ3 
595 .  look for shaY-eu  A ? tso 0 *k-ra1 
596 . mawY-eu l xu-l mo l *?mrarJ1 see mo 
597 · be born baw-eu p ' li  * baw3 
598. live jawY -eu cho * jya2 
599 . die sh i Y -eu (s ' i ) s h  (-9' * Je1 
60l . borrow 
(money) paY -eu p ' � *kye2 
602 . exchange pa Y -eu p '� pha l  *?pa 1 
603 .  buy Y gd *way1 zeu -eu 
604 . se l l  ahy -eu  a *?rorJ2 
605 . give b i A -eu b) bl�  *be2 
606 . take yuY-eu , *yu1 yu 
609 . get za-eu y� * ra3 
610 . have/exist jawY -eu/ chat (t i a )  d,2. -l (* jarJ1 ) 
j a A -eu 
612 . marry sheuydaA-eu (ga 1 a marry ) (sha ma marriage ) 
614 . return g ' oA-eu g9 (g ) *CkokL , 
*ko2 615 . s teal k ' oe y -eu k ' 8 xy J 
616 . des troy pya A -eu p i a *pyakH 
617 . clear fie ld j i -eu/ h i �  me? 
myay- i Y  -eu 
618. chop k ' eh A -eu/ x�J A/B *Nc i kH/?byakH byeh A-eu 
619 . dig duy-eu/ tu du�  *Ndu2 
k ' ah y -eu 
620 .  p lant ka-eu k ' i a  (*Cmi 1 ) 
621 .  weed mOy-eu m.!!.� ( c f . 302 ) 
622 . yeh y -eu . ).  je � * r i  tL reap Y l e n  
623 .  cut deuA -eu/ 
tseh A-eu 
d9' ts�-l *?dokH 
624 .  pick fruit pya A -eu chg' (*CxakL) 
626 .  pound tah y-eu thang th:l � 626B *?torJ 
627 .  pile up bymY -eu b:l 1 l ,T 627A *byum1 
629 .  eat dza y-eu (tza ) cha (tsa ) dza J *dza2 
630 . lick myeu A-eu *m- lyakL 
63l . drink dawY -eu (do } t� (to) dol *NdarJ1 
632 . smoke dawY -eu/ (do ) (to)  * JukL 
shu A-eu 
633.  suck CU A -eu ts!:!.-1 T ,l *Ccu tL 
Gloss 
634 .  bite 
635 . chew 
636 . swaUru 
637 .  hungry 
638. thirsty 
639 . boi l 
640 . fry 
AKHA AND SOUTHERN LOLOlSH 
Burma 
tseh . -eu/ 
kaw.-eu 
g ' ov-eu 




i Veu .meh . -eu � ehu � 0 
ea .-eu/ yab i a/b& 
bu i v-eu 
1 u v -eu 
641. roas t/scorch kuv-eu 
643. smoke/dry l aw.gu i -eu 
644 . s team sa.-eu  
646 . pour 
647 . go 
648 . walk 
649 . come 
650 . run 
651 . ridE 
652 . go up 
653 .  go down 
654.  arrive 
656. come out 
657.  jwrrp 
658. dance 
659 . fly 
660 . flee 
661 . carry 
662 . say 
664 . ask 
665 . caU 
666 . sing 
667 . lis ten 
668. laugh 
670 . cry 
671 . count 
674 . bark 
676 . answer 
sheh · -eu/ k ' .ing 
sheh v-eu 
i v-eu/ l e-eu y-CY / i  
eah-eu/zov-eu y-d /ga 1 �  
l a v -eu/oe-eu l .i  
eoev (eeh· k� 
d z i  v -eu 
da·-eu d.i 1 �  
za .-eu ya 1 �  
keu ·-eu khd 
do·-eu du i  
1 a . je v  tsaw.-eu nh  i -an 
zaw-eu 
paw v -eu khuy ke 
b a . -eu/daw.-eu d /ba (g )/b� 
perch 
eh v-eu/ ja-eu eha 
dawv ja  
navhav-eu n.i ha 
kuv -eu kh6 
eav -eu a ts ( k ' � 
na vhav-eu na ha obey 
ngreV -eu 
gu i -eu 
tseh . -eu 
ja  mehv -eu 
yo' thu 
ell 
e c� 1 �  
677 . wash (person) dzu i . -eu thu 
678. wash 
679 . comb 
ts i v-eu 
ka·-eu 
ts) /k� eh� 
China *Loloish 




(*Cs i pL )  
tQ�J 639A *CdzakL 
639B * b t l 
br-l / 1 u1 (*g- rawl) 
khul *?gal)l 






bjol l ,T 
*?ayl 
648A *Nj O (I) 2 
* l a1 
(*p-re2 ) 





(*?bokH )  
(*ga3 ) 











(* (h ) 1 01)1) 
676B * tu1 
678 *gy02 
tsh j� 677 * t se2 
k�-I cf. 585 (* p j 2 ) 
6 1  
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Gloss 
680 . sew 
684 . wear 
685 . sit 
686 .  s tanding 
687 . s tand up 
688. free 
689 . fear 
690 . b lru 
691. break 
692 . faU 
693 .  Uft 
695 .  fold 
697 . hit 
698. be the aase 
699 . join 
700 . separate 
701 . aatah 
702 . ahase 
703 .  hang 
704 . shoot 
705 .  stab 
706 . ki U 
707 . pierae 
insert 
708. tie 
709 . untie 
712 . weave 
713 .  weigh 
714 .  open 
715 .  dose 
Burma 
dm-eu 
nu i y -eu 
tu Y -eu 
yawA -eu 
l aw-eu 
gu A-e u 
baw-eu 
paA -eu! 








gu (g ) nh i 
(po ) 
t i mmu' !pa 
coy -eu!ga-eu tchu 
c i y -eu! b� t r  





b i a  tang 
d 




d i � 





*Cni 1l?mi 1 
*?to (l) )l 
*? ryapL 




692A * g l a3 
*ky i 2  
b i Y -eu!ka 
interval 
b i  d divide b i l 








(c i v )ceuv -eu pa t9 
beu A -eu 
tsaw'-eu cho 
seh , -eu s� 
geu ,-eu!cawA- bd 
eu !tsawA-eu 
tso'-eu 
pa , taw, -eu 
pui v -eu 
saynmV za ,,-eu 
sa'-eu 
pah -eu 
pi v ( l ehv )-eu 
(sa n6 (n ) )g� 
yO' p '  i � 
p ' ang 
p o ) 
n!:.� *smi 1 
('�NgakL ) 
(*Cgy i tL ) 
*NpokH 
705A *?dzapH 









(*ky i n1 ) 
*pwal)3 
720 .  send (person) b i  V 
(thing) daw'ahv -eu 
la y 0 
b 1 0' 
715B *p i 2 
(*cpo3 ) 
721 . teaah mehv-eu 
722 . s tudy d zaw-eu 
herd ( vt . ) l o ,-eu 
725 .  raise animals cu-eu 
I , e me  
(ga ) p i a  pigs! 
tchu feed 
me � *sma2 
dzol T 722B *Ndzal)l 
l.!!.J 
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726 . p Zay n i Vg ' a-eu ga (g ) eI 726B *?ga3 
push deh v-eu de J 
728 .  puZZ g ' euv-eu/ gel X Y -l I 728A *Nga,l 
g ' awv-eu 
729 .  spin gah-eu pu p ' a  o roZZ *g-wal)l 
move j i A -eu , d:;1..-l pe 
73l . throo b i v-eu/ 8 che (*Nba1 ) 
bu i v -eu 
732 .  rot peuv -eu (*NbupL )  
733 . rub/sweep . A -eu/ k� che zu � IVT *su tH S l  
saw" -eu (s�-i wipe 
s 1.. -i scrape) 
734 . sharpen s i v -eu bo-i scrape/ *s i 2 
shave 
735 . s Zeep YUA -eu Y'!-c:f /y1 u miYng ju J *y i pL 
736 .  shake yaw dzuv k� 736B *kyway2 
press d(Jl,)n deh,,-eu dd 
739 . s top g ' a"na .na,,-eu na J (* ts02 ) 
740 . swe ZZ up pUv -eu phu 4 740B *Cpwam2 
742 . twis t yeuA -eu J!.J *hre t  
743. do m" -eu �ng Il.i l *ml 
745 . Zove (g 're· -eu )  m9 m l a  
ga,,-eu 
746 . mee t tah"pu v -eu thang p ' u  d *CtOI)2 
749 . finish j i V -eu zch i b i a  * bran1 
750 . far yaw mah v ca ma (*we2 ) 
75l.  near dawvpeh to p ' e I).i J *Cn i 2 
752.  many mya. -eu Ydmi a mja J *Cmya2 
753 . few ma"mya" ma m i a  no � *nay2 
754 . Zong yaw mah v ydma *m-r i  1)1 
755 . short yaw awl yd nhung *s n-yum1 
yaw nym· 
756 . big h u i  . -eu ydhu> (g ) (ngou ) xw J *k- r i 2 
757.  smaZZ ny i " -eu yd nh ( (I n i ung ) *n-yayl 
758. high yaw go· Ydc8 (*?mroI)3 ) 
759 . Zoo yaw jev yd d (g ) (*?n-y l m3 ) 
76l . put/p Zace ta,,-eu tha 761A *?ta2 
76 3S . i Z Z  na·  -eu na d al nal *Cna1 
763C. cure l a A ta,,-eu mlt ng la 
764B . ripe myah-eu ydmi ang mjo-1 *sm i l)3 
766 . feed b i  dza. -eu  tchu (*s-dza2 ) 
767S.wake up ). l �  *Cn02 noe.-eu neu 
C.waken l a A noev-eu (*S-Cn02 ) 
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768 .  bury ts6 ha tu  
za,-eu g8 (g )g� (g ) 771 . hide ( vi ) 
772S .burn 
772C . set on fire 
786 . ab le to 
do,-eu/pu i ' -eu t� -nga 
keuy (do, ) -eu ng8-y i� 
(we U) V c i , 
787 . ab le to (can) V nya 
790 . very 
796 . nou 
797 . formerly 
801 .  not 
802 . don ' t  
806 . a little 
827 .  want to 
may V 
tay V 
u i  cu i '  
V maw, 
828 .  excessive ly aYdzeh y 
833 . s ti U  s i y  
overflou bya k ' a Y -eu 
wrap around 1 ah y -eu 
ro U up l u i  '-eu/yo'-eu 
weave-2 dzeu,-eu 
level deh-eu 








yaw ku,  
lehy nah 
du i  '-eu 
m i  '-eu 
(rats ) deh Y -eu 
leaf through po'-eu look 
through 
wear brace let du,-eu 
rou (boat) heu-eu 
pick (teeth) k ' eu, -eu/ 










spend money zmy-eu 
receive tsa.-eu/sa -eu 
nhit ng ( n )  
du  hu  
ma (ma ) 









tolJ  (*?putL ) 
ya-l 787A *Nga1 
d!?-l 1 VT (*Ndza2 ) 
461+796B *?_mayl 
ma J  
tha J 
Ill£-l 
dze J  
s i J 
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point eeh tCjlhe-l / bjol 
hear- 2 nol 
fconi Uar aymyah every, an mjo -l  
reduae swe n-
ing shu.-eu su � 
gargle l aw haw-eu l o �  
trial by ordeal 
serve kuy-eu  khu � 
arisp yaw ko' y£. � 
b la,} nose w .  
fingers eu  dzeh-eu kho -l 
alive, raw yaw d zmy starving d zo � 
aoHeat g ' o'-eu y� -1 
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PHUNOI OR CGGNGI 
DAVID BRADLEY 
ABST RACT 
A sub stant ial vocabulary of thi s Loloish Tibeto-Burman language fol­
lows some phonetic , phonologi cal , and c omparat ive ob s ervat i ons . Phunoi 
usually has final I p / , I t / ,  Im/ , or I n l  in re flexes of Proto-Loloish 
root s reconstructed with * - p ,  * - t ,  * - m ,  or * - n  re spective l y .  Phunoi i s  
a l s o  cons ervat ive i n  pre serving t h e  three-tone system re c onstructed for 
Proto-Loloish non- st opped syllab le s ; in stopped syllab le s , t he two-way 
t onal dist inct ion has i t s  s outhern Loloish phonet i c  reflex . Phunoi ,  
l ike other Bisoid language s ,  has undergone a chain shi ft in manners of 
init ial s : *vo iced stops have voiceless  unaspirat e d  re flexe s , while 
* s t op-pre fixed nasals have voic e d  6�Op reflexes . 
P R E V I OU S  W O R K  
The first vocabulary of this l anguage appears in Le fevre-Pontalis 
1892 , under the name ' Khong ' .  An excel lent vocabulary , with t ones in­
dicat e d ,  is in Roux 192 4 ; there is also ethnographi c and historical 
informat ion in this source . Several linguist s ,  inc luding Shafer and 
Nishida , have used the Roux material in comp"ari s on . Nishida 1 9 6 6-7 
shows that Phunoi i s  c l o s e ly re lat ed within Sout hern Loloish t o  B i s u ,  
a language o f  northern Thai land , and t o  Pyen i n  Burma , report ed i n  
S cott /Hardiman 190 0 ; Mati s off 1 9 7 2  u s e s  the t erm ' Bisoid ' for t h i s  sub­
group . Harris has more recent ly worked with s everal informant s ,  in­
c luding mine . Ferlus has also done work on the language , and s ome 
ethnographic informat ion on the Coong in Vietnam is found in Vuong 
19 7 3 .  
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P H U N O I  A N D T H E I R  S E T T I N G  
The Phunoi l ive in Phongsaly Province , northe ast ern Laos ; the North­
we st Autonomous Region of Vietnam ;  and prob ab ly in China as we l l . In 
Vietnam ,  the Phunoi are called C oong , and speak a s l ight ly different 
diale c t ; ac c ording to the 1960  census , there are about 6 , 5 0 0  in all .  
In Laos , the Phunoi live in a c oncentrated area around Phongsaly t own; 
Roux report s a population of 1 0 , 0 0 0  in 192 3 ,  which is now probab ly far 
too low . There are , according t o  informant s ,  five maj or c lans , each 
with a diale c t ; Roux report s one , Ferlus anot her ,  and Harris  and my­
s e l f  a third . Some Phunoi also now l ive in Luang Phrabang and Vientiane 
Province s ,  as they were unab le to return home after serving in the 
Royal Lao forc e s . ' Phunoi ' means �i t t �e m an in various Dai languages 
inc luding Ly , and i s  probab ly not the original name for this group ; 
Coong [ kho : 8 J  i s  more l ikely t o  b e  the original name . The relat ively 
small areas inhab ited by the Phunoi , and the large populat ion c oncen­
t rat e d  in these areas , are both unusual among Loloish group s - which 
t end to be geographi cally sc attered , and intermingled with other 
groups .  
According t o  Phunoi tradition , they were under Burme se rule in the 
Muong Sing area of northwe stern Laos unt i l  five generat ions be fore 
192 3 .  Thi s  locat ion i s  much c loser t o  the mode rn Bisu and Pyen , s o  
genet i c  comp arison support s t h e  tradit i on . Then , after a Chinese in­
vas i on , they fled to their pres ent area ; perhap s  this invas ion c an be 
as soc iated with Yung Li , the last Ming emp eror , and his Manchu pursu­
ers ; or with the lat er upheavals associated with the Mohammedan rebe l­
lion in Yunnan . 2 They were then involved , alway s on the losing s ide , 
in wars between the Burme se and the Vietname se . The reset t lement of 
populat i ons after wars , in t he territory of the vict ors , may ac count 
for the presence of Phuno i  in Vietnam .  The main c onc entrat ion o f  
Phunoi was i n  Muong U ,  a part o f  the L y  Federat ion [ s i p  5 3 8  p h A n  na : J ,  
twe �ve thous and w e t - ri c e  fi e � ds , when the French ent ere d  t he are a ; 3 
there are strong Ly cultural and lexical influences on the Phuno i  in 
the are a .  For example , the Phuno i  adopted Ly Buddhism . 
The history o f  Muong U has been extremely turbulent in the last 
c ent ury . Various armies of Chinese bandit s c aused chaos for more t han 
thirty years at the end o f  the nineteenth century . The se Chinese , 
called [ h o J  in mo st Dai language s of the area ,  are call ed I h � o  b a l  in 
Phunoi ;  several other Loloish language s have relat ed forms , derived 
from * h e kL . The se Chines e  were event ually subdued by the Ly , who were 
in t urn conquered by t he French - who then received c e s sion of the area 
from China , the nominal ruler , in 1 89 5 . 4 There were maj or Ly revolt s 
in 1908-10  and 1 9 1 4- 6 ; 5 the French suspected the Phunoi of invo lvement 
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i n  at least t h e  second of these . 6 Between 1 9 1 7  and 1 9 2 4 , t h e  French 
built many roads in t he area to c onsolidat e their rule - using mainly 
Phunoi corvee lab our . 7 Most of the non-Phunoi populat ion of the area 
went to China to avoid this work ; thus , in 1 9 2 1  the French moved their 
administ rat ive centre to Phongsaly , in the Phunoi area of the province . 
There were constant bandit raids from China - one source list s t en be­
tween 1 9 1 7  and 1 9 30 . 8 The Phunoi b egan t o  serve in the French armi e s , 
and later bene fitted from high op ium price s , and Vichy government sup­
port of opium cult ivat i on , during World War II . Ant i-Japane se , Viet 
Minh , Pathet Lao , and C I A  guerillas were act ive in the area at various 
t ime s ; the Royal Lao government also used the Phuno i  in i t s  force s .  
During a brief t ruce in 1 9 5 8-9 , the Royal Lao government tried to ex­
terminat e the Pathet Lao and Neut ralist forces in the are a . 9 From 
1 9 5 9 , Phongsaly Province became a Neut rali st st ronghold under Colonel 
Khammouane ; he was supplied from China,  and roads were built c onnect 
ing northern Laos with adj ac ent areas of China . For about t en year s , 
the area was subj ect t o  intens ive US b omb ing.  Now , at last , Lao s has 
achieved peac e ; the Phunoi are cert ain to b enefit . 
T RAN S C R I P T I ON :  P H ON E T I C S , P H ON OL OG I CA L  I N V E N T OR Y  
Items i n  bracket s d o  not occur i n  t h e  primary syst em ,  but only in 
the secondary syst em of loans . There are very many loans in Phunoi . 
1 .  Minor Syl lables ( s chwa vowe l ,  pit ch same as following syllab le , 
with these init ials ) 
( t )  c k Xh are voiceless  asp irat ed 
ch  k h  stops . / t /  , / d /  are den-
b d ; 9 tal ; / f !  i s  a b ilabial or 
f s lab iodental fricat ive . / ; /  
w j here is [ d '5 J . 
2 .  Initial Consonants ( followed by full , t onal vowe l )  
p p i t 
ph  ph  1 t h  
b b l d 
m ml n 
h m  h ml h n  
( f )  s 
w j 
h I  h j 
s h  
c (k !:! ) 
c h  (k  h !:! ) 
j 
p 
h p  
( J )  
( k l ) k 
k h  
9 





As ab ove , but / ; /  is a pala­
t ali zed dental , weakly af­
fri cated . f b i ,  / b i / ,  / d /  
are s omet ime s implos ive . 
/ m i / and / p /  oc cur only in 
j uncture in my dat a .  / j / 
i s  a palatal cont inuant ; 
/ h j /  and / h l /  are st rongly 
art iculated , voiceles s-onset 
palatal  and lat eral cont inu­
ant s .  / s h /  i s  an asp irat ed 
dent al spirant . hN are 
voi celess  nasal s . 
7 0  
3 .  
4 .  









+ u i 
a 0 e 





(k ) [ 1  J 
( I) ) 
</J ( Y ) 
CO 





All but two nat ive vowe l s  are 
non-diphthongal . The nonnat ive 
diphthongs are listed l at e r .  
Oc curring c ombinat ions of Vowel 
and Final Consonant s are stated 
below . [ 1 J  i s  a j unct ure phen­
omenon in primary system.  
H igh ( level or s light ly falling ) , low ( level or s l ight ly falling ) , 
mid ( level ) ,  and rising , phonet ically . The ris ing t one does not 
occur in the primary system .  
P H O N O L O G Y 
The phonological oppositions are sub sumed in the chart s above . 
Minor Syllable  Consonants have a two-way opposition ,  stop ( S )  or con­
t inuant ( C ) ; Initial Consonants  have a thre e-way oPPosit ion , with nasal 
( N )  in add ition to S and C .  Vowels are oral ( 0 )  or nasalized (N ) .  
The S and C group c onsonant s are c ontrast ive ly voiced ( V ) , strongly 
art i c ulated ( H ) , or weakly art iculat ed ( W ) , the last non-voiced and 
non-aspirated . The N group are either strongly art iculated ( H )  or 
voice d , weakly art iculat e d  ( V ) ; t he values of H and V are d ifferent 
with N than with S or C .  Borrowings have added a numb er o f  addit ional 
CW e lement s ,  and introduced one whi ch formerly o ccurred only in Minor 
Syllab le s  to Init ial Consonant position ( f ) . The following chart re­
fers to Init ial Consonant s ;  Minor Syllab le s  have several fewer possi­
b i l it ie s , thus the  opposition i s  more restrict ed ; this reduct ion c an 
s omet imes be shown t o  be recent ( e ither by compari sons with Roux ma­
terial s , or with other language s ) .  
The p o s it ions of art i cu lat ion which are c ontrast ive in primary 
phonological system ( nat ive word s )  are lab ial ( L ) , dental ( D ) , palat al 
( P ) , ve lar ( X ) , and laryngeal ( b ) . Lab ials  also  oc cur palatalized 
( LY ) , and vel ars occur lab ialized in secondary system ( XL ) . 
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L D P X :Eo LY XL 
S W P t c k ? p i (k � )  
S H p h  t h  ch  kh  ph  i ( kh  l:! )  
s V b d 1 9 b i 
C W ( f ) 5 (J ) h 
C H s h  h j • h i  (palata l  c ontinuant s are 
C V w j , 1 fi lateral or nonlat eral ) 
N H h m  h n  h fl h mi 
N V m n (fl ) (mi l 
0 + u N i 
e a 0 e 
a. a. 
The final c onsonants have the same basic three-way manner oppos it i on 
as initial c ons onant s ,  S ,  C ,  or N ;  but there is no addit ional V/H/W 
opposition .  Als o ,  the posit i on opposit ion in nat i ve sy l lab le s  i s  two-
or three-way , L/D for S ,  L/P for C ,  and L/D/P for N .  
There are voiced fri cative realizat ions of I b l ,  I d / ,  I g / , Iw/ , and 
I j / ;  they occur main ly in c lose-j uncture ; although Iwl somet imes has a 
[ v J  reali zat ion initially . As in Vietnames e  and most Dai language s , 
but in few other Loloish language s , the voiced  stops I b l  and Id l t end 
to be implosive . Also like Vietname s e , final Iml t ends to have a s im­
ultaneous ve lar c lo sure : [ Qm J . The Dai loanword e lement in Phunoi c an 
hardly be overemphas ized ; several cons onant s ,  e . g .  I f  I and I J I , occur 
only in loanwords ; the vowe ls l e i  and 101 appear t o  be dist inct from 
l e i  and 1 0 1  on ly in loanwords - although there is allophoni c variat ion 
between [ e J and [ e J  for nat ive le i ,  and [ o J  and [ o J  for nat ive 1 0 1 . 
In native words , and in assimi lated or fort uitous ly c anonical  loan­
words , the following comb inat i ons of vowe l ,  and final oc cur - s ome are 
much more frequent than others . 
-a.p , - u p ,  - o p ,  -a.t , - o t ,  - i  t ,  - a t , -e t 
-a.m , - u rn , -m  
I ' 
-a.n ,  - o n , - i n , - a n , - i fl 
- a.� -a.i 
In addit ion to t he two d iphthongs shown , various p o s s ib i lities  oc cur 
across morpheme boundaries , and a very large numb er o f  possibilities  
oc cur in b orrowed words , along with nearly every possible c ombinat ion 
of O-vowe l + final stop and N-vowel + final Iml , I n l  or I Q / . Many 
d iphthongs , inc luding [ - a i , -o i , -oi , -e � , - ex , - + � ,  - u l ]  all appear 
t o  be s e c ondary . Examples o f  Vowe l p lus Final Consonant c ombinat ions 
that are sec ondary inc lude [ - i p , -e p ,  - e m , - e n J  and s everal others o f  
whi ch there are fewer examples . There are s everal vowe ls which do not 
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occur nasalized in native words , but which do in loanwords . All  of 
these change s invol ve ut i liz ing s ounds which oc cur in the language in 
comb inat ions that did not previously , but which may we ll have at some 
previous stage in the language . A case in point are the ve lar finals . 
These  must be reconstructed for *Loloish , and are in fact attested in 
Roux and in Bisu in the c as e  of the velar nasal final ; but s ound 
change has e l iminated them from Phunoi .  The possibility of a ve lar 
final is then re introduced by loanwords . 
Several further j uncture phenomena c an also be tent at i ve ly stated 
on the basis  of my dat a .  Within a word ( for this purpose de fined as 
coext ens ive with the noun phrase or verb phrase ,  inc luding part i cles  
i f  any ) there are various kinds of ass imilat ion which affect the nasal 
init ial s . Specifically , a nas ali z ed vowel , or a vowe l with fol lowing 
n ,  or the glide - n � , all are realized with [ m ]  when followed by a la­
b ial ; in t he case of the vowel with following n ,  there is no longer an 
n ,  but only an m ;  c f .  mouth be low . Word finally , and part i cularly in 
utt erance-final or c it at i on form , there i s  a possible f inal glottal 
stop ; when the Tone is low or mid in pitch , there may also or inst ead 
be a c onstrict i on and laryngeali z at ion of the vowe l ( not , however ,  
c orresponding t o  ins t ances  where c omparat ive data would indicat e  a 
final * - k  for Loloish ) . In c loser j uncture than word j un cture , the H 
(voicele s s , strongly art iculat e d )  nasals o ften become V ( voiced ) ,  but 
the condit ions are difficult to stat e .  
Many minor syllab les i n  primary system words show a reduced form of 
the first e lement in a c ompound : I l � - I  from I l a l  hand , among others . 
In such cases , the rhyme c orrespondence o f  the reduced syllab le i s ,  o f  
cours e , irregular . In cases of j uncture or reduct ion differences , t he 
form which actually oc curs i s  given in the vocabulary . 
D I AL E CT D I F F E R E N C E S  
At least s i x  dialect s of Phunoi exist : five i n  Laos and one i n  
Vietnam . The trans cript i on used b y  Le fevre-Pontalis i s  not ac curat e 
enough t o  show diale ct characterist ic s ,  and Vuong does not give enough 
forms , so much more data is needed on the Vietnam dialect . As not e d ,  
Roux re cords one Laos dialect , Ferlus another ,  and herein a third i s  
presented . When they di ffer from my dat a ,  forms from Roux are inc lud­
ed in the vocabulary , in parentheses ( ) .  
One striking difference is the pre sence of - n 9 , presumab ly repres­
ent ing final [ Q ] ,  in Roux ; whi le such forms simp ly have nasal ized 
vowe ls in my dat a .  Perhaps the loss of final [ - Q ]  has oc curred in the 
last fifty years . Another difference c oncerns reduced minor syllab l e s  
where Inl  init ial would be expected etymo logically , such as b e an o r  
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n os e . The Roux data shows an I n / , but my data shows a change t o  1 1 � 1 
- as there are no nasal-init ial minor syllab l e s . Another implied 
change paral lels  Lao : palat al affr ic at e s  seem t o  have become aspirated 
dental spirant s t c h a  l a  t i g e r , my dat a I s h � l al .  Further d ifferenc e s  
inc lude a p o s s i b l e  retent i on o f  initial I�I  in t he Roux dialect , unl ike 
its  rather heterogeneous reflexes in my dat a .  
Further study o f  Phunoi dial e c t s  is needed . 
C O M P A R I S O N  W I T H * L O L O I S H  
As noted in the ab stract above , Phunoi i s  s imilar t o  Bisu in many 
respect s ;  in fact it is Bisoid in the sense of Mat i s o ff 1 97 2 .  *Lolo­
ish reconstructions have b een the subj ect o f  much work lately , espec­
ially by Mat i s o ff . I have adopt ed the lab e ls used by Mat i s off for 
various re c onstructed c at egories ;  in s ome cases Phunoi doe s not s upp ly 
data t o  different iat e them a l l .  Following Mat i soff 1 97 1 ,  I u s e  the 
labial t o  represent all posit ions of art i culat i on in c orre spondenc e 
chart s when di scussing *Manner of art i culat ion ; and the voiceless  un­
asp irate to repre sent all manners when discuss ing *Posit ion of art icu­
lat ion . 
P re f i x e s  
Some o f  the Minor Syllab l e s  i n  Phunoi are from * Southern Lolo ish 
prefixes .  One example i s  moon I f � l al ,  Akha I b a l al ,  Lisu I h abal , Lahu 
I h apal , t he latter two with the order reversed ( forms from dat a ob­
t ained in Thailand ) .  In many other Lolo i sh language s , this word has 
a voiceless  lateral init ial reflect ing this pre fix . In arrow I b � l al ,  
Akha Imj�1 Akha has fused the prefix t o  the init ial as a nasa l ; other 
southern Loloish languages reflect this prefix in initial and/or t onal 
differences . An example that shows how these prefixes may have arisen 
i s  te ar ( n )  I b � l a/ ,  from a reduced form of e y e  I b ial p lus water 1 1 a/ .  
The *Lolo-Burme se pre fixes * ?  c ausat ive , * k  anima l ,  and * I b o dy 
p a r t  have fused with the initial and been t reat ed as a unit . With some 
*Re s onant init ials , t he re i s  a d i fferent deve l opment , result ing in a 
different corre spondenc e , when the animal pre fix i s  involved .  The 
causat ive prefix , because of regular sound change , would not be ob serv­
ab le with stop init ial s ; with nasal init ials , one might expect caus­
at ive pairs of verb s  one of whi c h  was a voiced stop and the other of 
whi ch was a voiced or voiceless  nasal . For further on these three pre­
fi xes elsewhere , see Bradley 1971  and 1 97 5 .  
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I n ;  t ;  a l  s A .  M a n n e r  
*Pl ain ( formerly *Aspj.rat ed , and usually real ized a s  such ) and 
*St op-pre fixed stops are real ized as voi celess  aspirat ed stops in 
Phunoi . *Voi ced and *Nasal-prefixed stops have reflexes with voice­
le ss unaspirated stops . *Stop-pre fixed nasals have re flexes with 
voiced s t ops ; * Plain nasals have re flexes with voiced nasals ; and *S­
or * ? -prefixed nasals have re flexes with voice l e s s  nasal s . Thi s  c ould 
be seen as an example of a drag type of chain shi ft : a merger among 
voic e l e s s  stops ( t o  a phonet ically aspirat ed stop ) leaving room for 
voic ed s t op s  to bec ome voi celess  ( phone t i cally unasp irat ed ) s t ops ; 
leaving room for some nasa ls ( in fact , the *Stop-pre fixed nasals ) t o  
become voiced stop s ,  while other nasals remain nasal . I O  
Ini tial Manner Chart 
S tops 
*Loloish Phunoi Bisu 
*Plain ph p h 
*Stop- p h p h 
pre fixed 
*Voiced p p 
*Nasal- p p 
pre fixed 
Nasals 
* Plain m m 
m b 
b m 
*Stop- b b 
prefixed 
*S- or *?- h m  h m  
p re fixed 
Spi rants 
*P lain , s s 
*Pre fixed 
*Voi ced 
examples ( in Phunoi ; somet ime s the Bisu 
i s  not available ) 
ab o v e ,  b i t te r ,  dog, day aft e r  t omorrow, 
fe ar, g o a t ,  grey , horn, L e af, p e rs on ,  
deer, paddy , s i L v e r ,  s i x ,  fo o t ,  t h orn , 
t i e ,  vomi t ,  wash (pe rs on ) ,  swee t ,  spi t ,  
smoke , s te a L ,  ( l oans ) pepper, Shan 
chan g e ,  dove , drum, frog, g randmo ther, 
grind, haw k ,  ma Le s u ffix , s o ur, t e e t h ,  ( possible causat ives ) fe ar, s t e a L  
a Live , b e e ,  b ran ch , b ark, ca L adium, g i v e , 
h e ad, 2 hav e ,  p o i s on ,  pi Le up , pound, 
dri n k ,  wing, v u Lva 
b o ok/read, cowri e ,  dig, s h o o t  
hors e ,  s k y ,  y ou ,  o Ld,  cat , p owde r ,  h e art 
fath e r ,  h us b and, s i t  ( prot o-variat ion : 
*P lain vs . *Stop-pre fixed ) 
ey e ,  fa c e ,  gras s ,  wind ( prot o-variat ion : 
*Stop-pre fixed vs . *Plain ) 
fi re, hungry , Lightning,  round, m o t h e r ,  
e L ephan t , 2 h e a rt , 2 thumb , s on - i n - L aw ,  
dre am , g i r L ,  m onkey , i L L , morni n g ,  n e ar ,  
b lack , spiri t,  g u n ,  brain 
b l ow, cow , mush room, knife ,  hair,  red, 
L i s ten , name , s e e ,  ripe , s n o t ,  earth , 
forge t ,  p o t a t o ,  �ungs , tai L ,  b amb o o  
s h o o t ,  e a r  
round thing,  ki L L ,  L o us e ,  m e a t ,  p o ur ,  
s te am ,  ( i ron ) , t omorrow, di e ,  b Lo od, w h o ,  
thre e ,  L i v e r ,  rub /s h arpen 
chi Ld,  he,  g o  down 
Resonants 
* w  w 
* S -wa t h I  
* C -w 7 
* r  j 
* S - r h j  
* 7 - r  h i  
* k - r o.  ( t } } * k -wo. h 
* p - , k - r  h 
* C - r  7 
* y  j 
" S- y  h J  
" C - y  h 
* 1 
* S - 1 h I  
* 7 - 1  
h 
* C - l 7 
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w h i de , frow e r ,  p a rm ,  p i g  
w e a r ,  a r o t h e 8  
7 b e ar, e rde r 8 i b ring 
9 b one , ahe 8 t , ge t p h e as an t ,  w e a v e  
aoun t ,  8 e r r , a rf. p e op r e ,  as h am e d  
a h i a k e n ,  8 t and up 
an t ,  b amb oo ,  r e e ah 
h b i g ,  in fron t ,  ra t ,  te rmi t e  
a s h e s , 2 r augh , MeB 
j fi e rd, h o r8 e ,  m e di ai n e , opium, 8 re e p  
an t e  r op e ,  i t a h ,  rai s e  anim a r ,  t o b a a a o  
b e r r ow 8 ,  drun k ,  rain 
aome , enoug h ,  h and, n e a k ,  warm e t c . 
h I  t ongue , p an t s , p e n i 8  
a8 h e 8 , l b oa t  
b ark , b e g ,  wind 
grandah i r d 
75 
Fused *pre fix becomes init ial : fre e ,  h U8 b and, r i a k ,  r i g h t n i ng 
Larynge al s 
* 7  7 
* h  h ,  n 
7 b e r ow ,  arow ,  e g g ,  g o , l i n t e s tin e s ,  n o un /  
verb p r e fi x  
b e  the aa8 e ,  b e r a h ,  t h a t ,  ri ae 
The chart ab ove summarizes deve l opment s of *Loloish init ials of a l l  
*Manners , including *Spirant s and a l l  *Posit i ons o f  * Re sonant s ,  i n  
Bisoid . In s ome cases , the Bisu form i s  not availab le ; perhaps Nishida 
can supply the se forms from his not e s . Some s c arce *Resonant s ,  e . g . 
* 7 -w ,  have b een omitted since Bisoid dat a i s  not availab l e . 
*Resonant s have fairly regular deve lopment s reflected by their 
Phunoi reflexe s . * r -type resonant s and *Voiced spirant s have merged 
with * y-type resonant s with the s ame *prefixes in Phunoi ( but not in 
Bisu ) . *S-w apparent ly ( one example ) merges with * S- I . *Res onant 
*Manners are reflected quite we ll by Phunoi phonet i c s : * P lain are 
real ized as Phunoi voiced cont inuants ; *S-pre fixe d ,  strongly art iculat­
ed cont inuants ; * C-pre fixe d ,  Phunoi glot t al stop init i al ; * ? -pre fixed 
* r / * y  type resonant s are realized as Phunoi voi cele s s , weakly art i c u­
lat ed c ont inuant s ( voiceless  spirant s ) , but * 7 - 1  has initial I I I  among 
its  Phunoi reflexes . A c ouple o f  the * k -pre fi xe d  * r  and one * k-prefixed 
* w  are not reali zed as 1 7 1  in Phunoi , b ut I h l  or I nl depending on exact 
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environment . The *Laryngeal system is approximat ely as re constructed 
els ewhere ( Bradley 197 1 ) , but s ome *Nasals , part icularly *pre fixed 
ve lar nasal s ,  and s ome *Resonant s as j ust noted , also have become 
phone t i c  laryngeals in Phu�oi .  More on the * Sp irant s be low . 
I n i t i a l s  B .  P o s i t i o n 
The following chart i s  s imilar t o  s everal in Burling ' s  and Mat isoff' s 
work s . 
*Loloish P PY T TS C KY KR I K 
Bisu p p j t t s  t s  k j  k 
Phunoi ( unasp . )  p p i t c I k 
( asp . ) ph  p h i t h  s h  c h  I k h 
Examples  for Phunoi follow . 
* p  ( unasp . )  p o t a t o .  chin . carry ( s h ou lder ) .  de af. che e k .  g i v e .  
ro t .  roas t .  s h o o t .  vu lva 
( asp . )  fro g .  grandm o t h e r .  op e n  vomi t .  l e af. grey 
*py ( unasp . )  bee ( asp . ) s i l v e r  
*T ( unasp . )  a li v e .  di g .  dri n k .  h i t . p oi s on .  t h i n k .  w i n g  
ab o v e .  kn o t .  s h arp .  t h i c k  
:�S l ( unasp . )  fo od. h a v e .  s p arrow. s uc k . 2 w a i s t .  h aw k  
* KY 
*TS ( asp . )  de e r .  s a l t . p e rs on .  cough 
*C l i ft .  th orn . p addy . Shan /Dai 
*KY ( asp . )  swe e t  
*KR ( unasp . )  h e ar. cowrie 
I c h l  s our. garden 
( asp ' ) { / k h l  fo o t .  hair. dove 
*K b ar k .  b ran ch. ne ck . 2 b i t te r .  b e hind. dog . s te a l .  smoke 
The *Posit ions of art i culat ion are from Mat i s o ff .  It i s  intere st ­
i n g  t o  n o t e  that B i s u  h a s  almost t h e  s ame number of posit ions as t h e  
re c on st ruct ed *Loloish system ,  and that their phonet ic realizat ion i n  
B i s u  support s the rec onstruct ion . Phunoi i s  less  c onservat ive . De­
velopments of *voiced st op-init ial s ,  which become phonet ically unaspir­
at ed in Phunoi di ffer somewhat from deve lopment s of *voice l e s s  st op­
init ials , which become aspirated . 
* p  initials are realized as phonet i c  labials in Phuno i ;  *PY as pala­
talized labial s . *T init ials are dental , and *K init ials are velar 
stops ( *Ve lar nasals have different kinds of reflexe s , mostly laryngeal). 
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When *voice les s ,  *TS init ials have reflexes with I s h / , *C and *KY 
with l e h / ,  and *KR with leh l or I k h l  depending on the *rhyme . When 
*voi ced , *TS , *C , *KY and *KR init ials all have re flexes with l e i . 
*Nasals develop as * s t ops in s ome posit ions : *Lab ial , *Palatalized 
Lab ial , and *Dental as  noted above . *Palatal nasal s , of which there 
are comparat ively few , are seen in green and fi nge r ;  in Phunoi ,  these 
words have I h j l  init ial and an irregular rhyme deve lopment with a na­
salized vowel - perhap s p art ly involving metathesi s . *Velar nasals 
somet ime s follow the patt erns seen e l s ewhere , but more o ften do not . 
I has a voiced ve lar s t op init ial in Phunoi ;  this i s  regular , par­
allel to fi re . 
Fi ve has a glot tal  stop initial and vowe l nas alizat ion ( metathesis  
again ? ) .  
Fi s h  has init ial I j / ,  which i s  a reconst ructab l e  ·m edial in this 
root , and also has an unusual rhyme development and vowe l nasali zation .  
Banana has a voiced laryngeal I nl init ial , from *Loloish *S- Q , ra­
ther than [ h Q ]  which does not occur in Phuno i , b ut would p arallel the 
other voiceless  nasals . 
*Spirants , l i st e d  in t he Initial Manner Chart above , are voiceless  
dent al c ont inuants  in cognat e s  of *Plain and *Prefixed spirant s ;  and 
voiced palat al cont inuants  in cognat e s  o f  *Voiced spirant s .  Thus , the 
two *Positions of art i culat ion for *Spirant s have merged in Phunoi ;  in 
fact , the *Vo i ced have merged with t he (* r - and ) n y - typ e *Res onant s .  
In Bisu , there i s  s t i l l  a d i st inct ion between dental and palatal spir­
ant s ,  which corre sp onds to the *Loloish dist inct i on . Unlike the 
*Voiced Spirant s ,  * ? -prefixed * r -type and n y -type *Re s onant s are usual­
ly voiceless  spirant s in the i r  Phunoi ( and indeed all t heir s outhern 
Loloish ) c ognat e s . 
*T ones  
Phunoi t ones ( high , low and mid  level pitche s )  c orre spond re gu larly 
with *Loloish *Tone s I ,  I I , and I I I  respective ly .  *Loloish *High 
Stopped s y l lab les  have c ognat e s  in Phunoi with mid leve l pitch ; *Low 
Stopped , l ow level pit ch . In other words , Phunoi has merged *Tone I I I  
with *High Stopped , and *Tone II  w i t h  *Low Stopped . Phunoi i s  t hus 
s imilar to other s outhern Loloish languages in having a re flex of 
*Loloish *High Stopped which i s  phonet ically higher in pitch than the 
reflex of *Loloish *Low Stopped . However , there i s  unfort unat e ly no 
relat i on between presence of final glottal stop or of vowe l laryngeal­
i zat ion and the former presence of a final stop ( * - k ) which has been 
lost in Phunoi . In nat ive words , syllab les with final stops have only 
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two p i t ch pos s ib i l it ie s , and syllab les which one would wish t o  re c on­
st ruct ( on the bas i s , for example , of  orthographi c  Burme se forms , or 
forms in other Loloish languages ) with final * - k also have only two 
pitch possibilit ie s ;  but t he * - k is not regularly re flected in Phunoi 
by a final construction or glott al stop . ll  
R h y me s 
In Lolo-Burme se in general , the rhyme , or combinat ion of vowe l and 
pos s ib le final , c an profitab ly be treat ed as a unit - as in fact is 
usual ly done in many Sino-Tibet an language s .  Phunoi often support s 
previously p ostulated reconstruc t i ons of * Rhyme s in *Loloish and Lolo­
Burme se with reflexes that are phonet ically very s imilar t o  what one 
might post ulat e  for *Lolo ish . For this reason , the vocabulary fol low­
ing has been arranged a c c ording to rhyme s .  
One c ould make a chart similar t o  t he following t o  represent schem­
at i c al ly the pos sib le development s from the *Rhyme system t o  the rhymes 
in any language . Arrows are used to show change s - a dot t ed arrow , a 
part ial , condit ioned change ; a solid arrow , an uncondit ioned or ' other­
wise'  change . Where change s must b e  ordered , numb ers are associated 
with the arrows that show those changes .  When no arrows , or only dot­
ted arrows , lead from a *Rhyme , then that *Rhyme i s  phonet ically re­
alized approximat ely as reconstructed . Thus , in Phunoi : 
� 
� 
.• � *u *uk * i  t ,l *ut  *we � .��, ,, +  *01< i 2 'A at I 
: : ' "  / _ *et �t 
* i m  
* i p  
* .  _ _  >; - -�a * - - _ _ _ _  - '" e- " , ' 2 *ak - - - - -:: _ - - - .*at  •. , " , i 1 - -I ,, <-< ' 2 wak- -I e  .... , * * a 'I' ' , *a aw , 
*way '*wa 
-+*um * I n  *un ip __ * i l)  *01) - 0  an y *am tl *al) - i!! 
----.*up  *an 
/
on *wal) - §a 
*ap *wan 
In s ummary : *Open-syllable rhyme s remain open ; *Nas al-final rhymes 
keep nasal final s , except for some * - 1) final s , which show nasali zed 
vowe l s  but no nasal stop . *Stop-final rhymes with * - p  or * - t  retain the 
* s t op , and some * - k have reflexes with I t / ,  b ut most * - k  have been lost , 
leading t o  mergers with *open-syllable rhymes . 
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The deve lopments of * front open-syllab le rhyme s are very heteroge­
neous ; the c ondit i oning factors are the * initial-consonant posit ions 
of art i culat ion . The development s of *back open-sy llab le rhymes re­
quire ordered rules , as do the development s of *dental-final c lo sed 
syllab le rhyme s . It can be noted that t he deve lopment s o f  * lab ial­
final * st op and *nasal are parall e l , but * - t  rhymes deve lop different­
ly from * - n rhyme s .  However , the result ing systemic possibilities  for 
final I t  I and I n l  are similar : both o c cur after I i i ,  l a l , la l and 101  
in primary-system words . 
There are some subregularit ies  o f  * Rhyme development additional t o  
those shown i n  the d iagram above , whi ch are listed i n  t he following 
table . 
*Loloish 
* ? l / ? p + i  
* i 
* p  , KY+e 
* e  
* e  
* i , e  
* a i  
* a  
*wa  
* u  
* Po 
* ? p o 
* 0  
* aw 
Phunoi 
i n  
a 










b oa t ,  wind, yB ( a llophonic nasali zat i on b ecome s 
contrast ive after * - �  los s ) 
n am e ,  t a i L ,  forge t 
MeB ,  know 
fa t /oi L ,  fi re , frui t ,  daug h t e r ,  grandm o t h e r ,  h i t ,  
Lift, L i t t Le ,  near, p ound, s i t  
ex creme n t ,  g i v e  ( al lophonic nasal izat ion becomes 
contrast ive aft er * - �  los s )  
g r e y ,  My Z ,  b Lood, di e ,  Liquor, w h a t ,  l e g ,  b i t e ,  
s n a k e  
e a r t h ,  t h a t c h ,  s un ,  day , cow ri e ,  b o rrow 
go, p e n i s ,  r e d  
n ow ,  s tar, L augh , p u L L  
s an d  
( many examp le s )  e a t ,  come , I, etc . 
t e e th 
ca t t L e ,  rain 
dig ,  e g g ,  head, 2 i n t e s t i n e ,  roos t e r ,  s i l v e r ,  take,  
thick, th orn et c .  
mushroom, p r i c e ,  ( s ky 1 0 1 )  
finge r ,  green 
bone, coun t ,  cough, dov e ,  horn, s mo k e ,  swe e t ,  
s te a l ,  w a s h  
c a H 
80 
*Loloish Phunoi 
* i p , u p  L+op 
u p  
* a p  a.p 
" i t a t  
" e  t e t l  i t 
* u t  o t  
* a t  a. t  
* i k  
a 
* e k /ok a 
* u k / o k  o t  
0 
* a k  a. t  
a. 
*wak  0 
* i m/ u m  u m  
m 
* a m  a.m 
* i n  i n  
* u n  o n  
* a n  a n  
a.n 
*wa n a.n 
* i l) i fl 
i n  
* 0 1)  0 
Examples 
b o o k ,  rot 
s Le e p  
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duc k ,  L i g h tn i n g ,  Lungs , s n o t  
g o a t ,  grind 
drunk, b amb oo s h o o t  
b L ow, b ody hair 
a Li v e ,  c Lo t h e s , b . de e r, fe a r ,  fLow e r ,  fre e ,  
hungry , ki L l ,  L e e c h ,  s p i ri t ,  vomi t 
ang ry , j o i n t ,  ro o t ,  y e ar 
k i c k ,  new 
cu t ,  s h o o t  
b orn, crooked, ( fear la t l )  
b a ck , b ar k ,  b e L ow ,  b r a i n ,  enough, p o i s o n ,  w a i s t  
a n t ,  day aft e r  tomorrow, h i de 
ab o v e ,  a s h am e d ,  as h e s ,
2 
b anana , b i rd, b La c k ,  
c h i c k e n ,  crow , dre am, e y e ,  hand, L e af, morn i n g ,  
p i g ,  etc . 
gras s ,  r a t  
drum, h o us e ,  p H e  up , w arm 
ca L adium , t h re e ,  thread 
b e ar, c L oud, fe n ce /garde n ,  h a i r  ( h e ad )  , i ro n ,  
s h e e p ,  e Z  
good, name, s o ur 
s t omach/b e L Ly ,  b r e a s t 
Lous e ,  p addy 
fi e l d (we t ) 
haw k ,  fac e ,  s p i t t  L e  
fi ngernai L ,  fu L L ,  n e c k  
l i v e r ,  t r e e  
wing 
*Loloish Phunoi 
* a l) 
a. 
V o c a b u l a ry 
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Examp les 
h o rs e ,  h u s b and 
c o o k e d  r i ce , de af, dri n k ,  o ld, fri e nd, h e ,  l i g h t ,  
nos e ,  o p e n ,  p e rs on, s e l l , w a t e r ,  y o u 
The following vocabulary includes Roux , with no modificat i on in 
t ranscript ion , within bracket s ( when the Roux form di ffers apprec iab ly 
from the one I e l i c it ed ) . It also inc lude s items from Harris ' t ape s , 
when those di ffered from t he form ( in this case mostly reflect ing lexi­
cal di fference s )  that I obt ained . These  are not bracket ed , since t he 
transcript ion i s  mine . Forms cited inc lude all j uncture and other 
morphophonemic proc e s se s . 




























co. 1 00u )  
sa  pup bo. 
kho. ko bo. 
sa. ka yo. 
fio.t tso. 
hJo. 
CQJ1l bo. Wo.? 
ba l a  
phlo. h nu 
15. hjOlso. 
kh� l o.  
h no. ph 
nO. nO. 
j �ko. jo. 
j akho. 
F.a. 5 )  
jo. tho. 
pe fo. 
tu so. rnut )  
( bo.n hmu t )  
?[ hma.? 
l akho. 5 1  
h no.  hma. e 
?a kho. 




h no. to.n 
?a 90.1 
?& no. yo. 
hma. ph�u 
pho. 0 v (  ce 
divorce ch6 h no. p C? 
(go) down yo. 1I� 0 
dream j up bo. bo. ce 
dry (vt ) wlkho. j 6 t  






?& do. ear 
khon bo. k�n ce easy 
h n a  tOm 5 I 
carry (back) so. ce 
(shoulder) pO. ce 






















jo. � pe hnlS 
tacho. 







m5 b lo.? 
?a h nO. 
eat2 
( e lder 
e lephant 
, co. ce 
jo. khoa.) 
j abo. 















( fie ld 
find 
m th i co. 
t8 so. cho. 111n )  
10.jo. 




yo. ChLf bo.) 
?& te wo. jo. 
blSp�o.n b i a. j o.� 
wo. 
bo. 
k� t ko. 




- 0. ( continued) 
( forest fire chap�t/ 
b1 l engp i o.) 
firep l.ace 








\ b I hmot jo. 
yo.) 




hmi n 10. ce 
pho. 
p ' o.  voo.) 













ph 0. th i em 5 1  
jo.  ce 
jo. b 1 
phio. 
ca 5 t� co. 
th� wo. dO. 
1 0.  th 0. bo.n 
dllkho. 
U ts ( ch �) 
go. 
75. to. hmu 
( hardworking ts&ng k ' ho.) 











I llbo. 5 1  
n i  mo.) 
h io. bo. 
?5. b 10. 51 Jl f ?  
s llpup bio. 
pio. cho.� 1 5.  
bllsa. 
g6. nom 







?5. h io. 
ko no. Jl f? 
go. � me 
1 0.-
hmio. 




















nun kha.m bo. 
khon b6. s 1 
fo. n57 
75. pho. 
go. ho a7 
dllkho. 
56. 




1 0m bo.? 
kllpio. 
pho. 
?a kho.t mio. 
kh�bo. 1 0.  r f? 
pho. sa 
so. 
medicine T jo. 






















( cf .  Roux) 
fll l o.  
U I 0.) 




yo. s u )  
b o  a. 
pho. k�6 5 1  






k6 nO. Jl f? 
rna. po 51 
jo.  ?e ja 
I llkl:!o b� 
pour 
priest ! T 
put2 








l a  sa  no. no 
ph 6.7 
ko. no. n5 
1 0.  
m kh� 
?5. co. 




pio. hmo. h n� 
( rocky out-


















?o? hno. bio 




son) ?5. b� b i 0. 
( h 
' I � 



















d i Jl  ko. 
bio. ce ( cf .  knife ) 
hmio. c� 1 0.  mo. 
?a Jl i o.  
c a  s ta. co. 
n6. � )  
, y ?o. p+n  jo. 
po woo. I llkha 
p5 bo. 
co. co. be 6.m) 
h l �6. hm� 
0.- ( cont inued) 
spi t ph 1 t do. J'l h 
sp Ut thn 








I ii  jo. 
5 i J'l pho. 
sO. J'l f? 
th i j0.1 
10.  ch i 
ma n i  51 khan 
10. ce 
mo n i  5 1  to. 
weo. 
swallow ( v )  h no. ce 
sweat mo hu t  no. 
tea I n  
thin 10. h 1 0.  jo. 




ts 1 ) 
\ t l  
b lack magic c (  a sa  ce 











hn I ton 0. te 
ce 
, m l 
bl ch i )  
p i  t�n 
v 5 1  












kho. kho.t ch� u) earth 
h i  n i  






sho. 1 0.  
hjo. kon 
10. h I n  
so. me n  
khon bn 
h no. tnn 
l : h  t6 bo. 




chg. y i p  1 0.) 
ka.u (m ) bo. 
� phn 
go. hno. ce 
(walk q ua' o.u ) 










( (fire)wood bl xo. thum )  








\ C I  ce 
l �sh i ton 
m th I co. 
15. sh (  
n 1  chang ) 




bi g i ap )  
nO. 1 1 ) 
jo. 1 i ce 
(granary 2 co ch i )  
(graBs 2 � ts ( ch�) 
grandmother ph i 





nhu chl che ) 
ml ) 
ch i nhu s l ) 
10 du d l  we 
( irrrnediate-






gh i € )  
ch 1 j o  rna. wlo 
, , 111 d i 0. 
c i  ke ca.p 
o.ts 1 ach8) 
(palm leaf d l n  nl ) 
( pardon ts ( 1 0.  nh� ) 
peppers l �ph (  s l  
pigeon do ko kl ke 
pound t i  
(prevent m kho. b i ) 
put 1 c i  ce 
rain mo h 6  1 1  ve 
ride to. i 11. 0 
root 15. h I i  
round thing s 1 





















verb part . 
verb part . 
h i 8ng � )  
J'l i  u 
s l  jo tho. ce 
n i  J'l h  
1[ h n f  mlo. 
teng pl ) 
ch i  chc,) ( tlka) 
s r che ) 
1 0.  ch i ) 
<1!:! hm6. p i  ce 
, . \ mo n l  S I  
hjok n i 
hJ'la mi. n i  
cnn ban h n  ( k6n 
1&' t f  
k n  c i  ce 
ml ch11.p) 
h i  p i  
h �  n l  
J'lf? 
1 1  
8 4  




































th� l � n  
h po. te 
ka k t  I e  
she no. 5 1  
kh! l 6.  
I f' pe 0. 
1 �khua , , hno e 
the ce 
w! tho. 
h ne ce 
s he ce 
phe p ( 
jo. e pe h no 
to. hne 
h n i n h ne 
cu. ng the ) 




\ te). )  mu n l  
?5. te wo. jo. 
je ko. jo. 
' -Jo.  te 
b�ta se 
?e - I e  
the wo. dO. 
co.n te a 
h I e? 
go. e me 
k ' h  i 0. nh� ) 
language ce 
lazy be ce 
lick be ce 
light (fire) bl h 1 6n W! a. 
I 





be hn6  
t� u )  
gu h n i e  
















































c i  ke cup 
, te 
h Ie 
• yo. nhe 
, 
p '  i u )  
, 
do ko k i  ke 
te" t Jun  c l n  
?5. hne 
I • ?o. she 
5 f che ) 
.t. , I 10.  l ue p i  
ch� e 1 � )  
I she phe 
tse ) 
, I 
mo ce ce ce 
hpo. me n i 
khan the 
ce 
). ye ) 
ka k+  1 e 
p ' lt u ) 
h Zt  � )  
su  a. nO ) 
ka t +  
bU.) 
?a d 
yo. chLl' bo.) 
s �  
p ' 3r u ) 
y 
ca S t o.  co. 
? t  p f? 
, 
CLl' u ) 
, kha.m n t  












- a  
above 
ani/pit 
bark2 (v)  
basket 
go back 


























chlt khLl' d� ) 
hlt  (n ) nu l  
tSlt l 
khlt d u )  
I I ?+  p i ?  
b�k t , a + 5 1  
, b? to.u U' u b I 0. ) 
chU' ne cC! be ) 
to. kh � 
tho. a? 
ka kt  Ie  
non ca ce Ie  
kh6n ko. wa ko.n ce 
kha h no. 
kha 
, 





• J an ce 
sa ce 
kha 
?o. ba ( cf .  big ) 
?a 
ma 
mu ka 1 0  




ca 5 to. co. 
I 
?o. pha 
ba ce (big) 
. bo.n kha 
ha? ce 
- a  ( continued) 
hoe T ka e6? 
( how long o.so nh6.m mo) 
how much T tha da  
hornbi l l  b� sa 
































sa  pup ba 
me l a  1 0  
k h a  th5. 
h no. ma? 
?o. di.n hma 
I[ ttl sa ee 
sa ee 
sa to. h nit sa? 
rna h6)  






tomorrow pho.t sa  
head 
( heart 
( here top (toy) 2 T hma khCl.f) 







pa to ( jewe lry 
o.sa nhaJn � ) jung le 
sa da? knee 
(a. sa) ( lac 
sa ladle 
?a mat 
mo ee ka e ( n  many 2 
85 
ko eu ee 
?[ tu (a.tu ) 
m) tehu s l ) ( l �bo.) 
nhu eh i eh� ) 
?[?u 
ch i  nhu s 1 ) 
1 0  d U  d i  we 
b�tu 
kha tu ) 
1( i  kh u sa 
t�pu 
be h nu? 
make waves I [  eu ee 
- u  
( abandon 
arm 


















tsu Iii y� ) 
h l o.p bo su bo 
to. ku 
?[ thu ja 
kh IoIU do.n tha.n 
sll 
p ' f u )  
















gu hn ie? 
nu (n ) l ang ) 
p8 tehau p ' u )  
u l a) 
hd.ng pin bd cu ) 
hmu 
yo. s u )  
hnua 












ro Z Z  h te bo nan ea  e? in- law ju  price 
eha ku hm� 
?5. hu? 
roof j a  mu 
(separate tsc, (n ) I o.u )  
shoot pa p(?  
soybeans wan ta ra  
sparrow ta  ea ja? 





eh a ku hm� 
V i a  
? a.  kal) kha ea 








bukh l o.  
ha  ?u? 
su  - su 
mu 
mu ka lo  
h u?  
grandchi ld j i:I ?u 
(grass 
happy 
u ts  ( eh6.) 
?[ ta hmu 
raise h i  u 
roof 1amu 
rooster hlo. pu 
sad In ta hmu 
set (SWl) pi u 






shit th i ph u ja? 
tu? 
e i l)  ku 
phiu 
86 
- u  ( continued ) 
si �ver coin phiu 51 
skin ?a h 1 u? 
skuU 
(sister 
( s too� 
( s tudent 
( s traight 









twis t T 
vaZ Zey 
vein 
Guhis H e  
yesterday 







bark ( n )  
bark ( v )  
behind 






?a tu jo.� 
a. tsu ) 
tang kh u )  
khu nhum )  
a. chu )  
j u  
, , ' I ii  cu p i ?  
b u  ce 
?5. mu e ja. 




mu phap bio. 
15. ku sa 
tu tsu i ) 
h u  n i  
c8 1 5,ng p ' i e p 
1 6.ng ) 
kho. ko bo. 
ko 





kh �a hno 
po pon 
?cf ?o 
?5. bia. po 
bJ ch8) 
c( jo be ce 
?5. do 
w. buffa�o jo 
bui ld 
, ! so p i  
DAVID BRADLEY 
butter�y ha.m pi n ta 1 0  harvest ko cu ce 

















ka.n bo hate2 1 (, e ja. 
h l a.p be su  be high ?a mu6 e ja.u 
je hmi ii hoe hmo e 
















( knee � 
ko kha.t p f 
ko nO. p (  
1 0  du  d i  we 
ba. 1 0  c (n 
kho 5 1  
p '  a.t tho  kha.u ) 
( Less 0 )  
life T ?[ jo? 
lift ch i jo m1i b i e 
sow (foot) pewa. 1 akha 
spread out 
squirre � 
rice p �ant ko 
stomach 
1[ d � n  hno ja. 
ko p(  
ho to 
po pon 






















I " , stone h +� bo na.n ca e 
sweat 
?5. tii bo jo. 
sa. no 




ch6 h na. p(  
l ak (� )o 
hno 
1 0  
h n6 p (  




ph6 kho.t p ( 
ko no 
























5:> - sa. 
to ce 
kho bla. 
ja. mo a. 
be khu 
mO l a  1 6  
b :>  a. 
so ce 
pha. k�6 51  
p ' O u)  
? i  bo 
c6 n6.m 
a ts'  a cho) 
be pen so d6.m 
1 0  k6 5 1  g. pepper T far[ sak�6 5 1  
- 0  ( continued) 














?[ chen hpo 
do ko k1 ke 
k6? 5 1  
k6  nO.  p r  
?a  to 
l �ko bit 
to p ( 
I rna. p::> 5 1  
fi!:!o no 
tho ce 
mO h6 1 )  ce 
ho tilm 
bo bo fI ( 
rib ?[ cO ja!:! 
upper side 1 hm ia  ?T tho ?T 
tho s a  





















ko e ce 
?5. cO 
?6. ho 
5 1  jo tha ce 
cho j a  san ce 
blSfium 
mO thO. 
?5. ph lan bo 
yo ) 
?5. ko 
mO ce ce ce 
l :, t  to ba 
( turn over kho ) 
upper back l akho 
(weak pon )  
weed ( v )  b o  b o  fI (  
wheat bo 51  
white ant ho b) n 
why 
PHUNOI or COONG 
window J. , l a  tha!:! ce 
bacha!:! 
8 7  
hja.!:! s a  
ta!:! b o  







mla!:! wan ( 2nd T )  









k ' h i au )  
?a ch� 
house post 






j urn ? (n sol!:! 
. , ta.,!., e 0 
a ha.y ) 
56.1 h la 
s al tal? 
sha.l sho 
cord (e Zec) 56.1 fa fI(?  T 
change ( loc ) g i 6.y a 
e lectricity fa.i " fa T 













( dress ( v )  
( happy 
horn 
tsao k ' h u ng . . . ) (plow ( v )  thay ) 














too bu � )  
?a cha.!:! 
th1iu ) 
cau ) ( te )  
tau b u  � )  
nao ) 
?5. cO ja!:! 
khau tsJ ) 
h6.!:! ce 
( c f .  caZZ 
bakha!:! 
kh� ce 
a.!:! hma. p i  ce 
pon ch� 
( cf .  sweet )  
? 5.  ch� 












kh i 50.1 T 
rna.y )  
rna a.i ) 
cha.i ) 
nal wan ce 
?a. p l ai 
da.i ) 
a pa i a) 
tha.l ba 
upperside tha.1 beka. set  
- a i ( s econdary ) 
be born sal tal 




they T kha.!:! che ha: - ::> i . - 0 1 ( s econdary ) 
think ta!:! ce 
twenty T 5 a.!:! 
vegetab Ze ka!:! (m ) ba. 




?a k::> i 
hoi 
po i ) 
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( des troy 
fat 
[Zane 
t�u ti e )  
ts�u )  
kBkl;! 
p ' WI ) 
?[ te� 
pe:x bl 
(win ml ch1l.p b l a.) clear fie ldE be ca.t ce 
go down jo. le� 
( irrunediateZy �t teu eu ) 
(pants T teo) 
rattan 
wither T 












j up phl6. 
pop 
j up  bo. ba. ce 
tsup)  
l asup 
d8p u )  
sup ce 
- u  I ,  - e  i ,  - u S!- ( secondary ) ( mountain tu  p ' up )  












kho.t j uo. pen  
l. '  
� 
pe i )  
l u i  � )  
1 o.p 1 0.  
khan ko.p 
h l 6.p be su be 
c f Ion ko.p 
ko.p 
pho.p 
bl g i o.p )  










jup  ce 
up)  
pOp 
tsup )  
?[ cup 
j up so. ka ce 
l i p ' u p )  
- i p ( secondary ) 
( adultery c8 l �ng p ' i ep 
l �ng )  
box ?[ h (p ( area) 
( understand chq. yl p 1 0.) 
- e p , - a p  ( secondary ) 










cho.p bu n f  bu �) (house (on 
?[ ko.p ground) t�ng b�p ) 
me b io.p 
?5. hma.p 
tso.p u )  
bakha.p 
snot h na.p 
( s tab tsa.p p l fo d  
( s tand up h i o.p )  
tongs cho.p 
( cf .  harrmer ) 
NTai ma (m ) ba.p 
vaHey 
- o. t  
a live 
mu phap bio. 
ant fia.t sa. 
(approach yq.t l ll.u )  
baht T bo.t 
beans I apo.t 
(beans no. po.t )  
breast 
pendant 1 apa.t 
clothing 
cotton 
h Ia.t  53 
chl1pa.t 
( cultivate k ' ha.t bU ) 
day after 
tomorrow pho.t sa  































po.t ( cf .  bean ) 
kho.t ce 
po.t I ll.ng ) 
cho. pll.t } 
hT wo.t 
ph6 kho.t p h  
S i n  do.t 
wo.t ce 
fl5. bo. t 
yq.t o.n-nu ) 
so.t ce 
p 'o.t th8 kho.u ) 
fio.t 
ta l o.t 
?5. kho.t mio. 





h Io.t  




11 1  bo.t de 
h l o.p h lo.t ce 
pho.t ce 
(clothes) h l o.p co.t p(?  
waterfall 1 [  tho.t 
(wipe po.t ti )  









bo.n hmot  





pu t I ll.ng) 
ka.t ko. 
set on fire hmot ce 
firep �ace b1 hmot jo. 
mosquito 
net Jut 
(soft n pot )  
smoke ( v )  w�cha. j u t  
s tump ?5. h l u t  
sweat rOO h6 t nn 




- :Hl t  
?u t ce 
chut p h  
m& h u t  d� ) 
crazy ?[ poat 
liquid mud T ( ?�) , t ( ? I ) poa 
spin I it koat ce 
-0 t ( secondary ) 
CII!' T 
train T 
yeas t  









I :, t  
I :, t  fni 
b:, t 
n5. hmi t 
ph l t dO. p h  
b f t  d u  
b�chet  Eng. 
he t ce 
PHUNOI or CMNG 
{ rhino 
( eight T 
{seven T 
- a t  











hh ) (  shnt no ) 
pe t )  
ch& t )  







I Ctt l e u )  
chat ?nm 
n pUot ) 
understand ?a cn kat 
doth h n6.m 
c�oud me tha.m 
coffin dn!:! kha.m 
cross T kh6.m I e  0 
eight Vse . t6.m 
( fee � na.m mtl ) 
fence ch6.m 
few m I nm  
















cu u ch i l am � )  
n6n kha.m bo. 
w�cha.m 
�eft side 
-nk . -ok . ak ( secondary ) litH e 
1 0.  knm 
s6.m 
( change 
c�othes tsong p l � )  
diffiauU T hpak bo 
kave T 
coffin 
�ocm ( n )  T 
( say T 
there 
cQ.k po.i 




h jok n' 
cabbage 







cnm bn wo.? 
kh!:!nm bo? 
?a h na.m 
knm bo 
butter�y hnm p i n  ta lo  
cabbage phak 1 6.m 
ClI!'ry 


















cnm chn bo.) 
bnm fan 
?a l a.m  
n6.m kon kon h n l a.  
khnm n�  
Io.ng snm) 
tcho. lo. 





chat  ?nm 
h n6.m bn 
ch6.m 
na.m to.n 
p ' um p ' r/1m )  
three ( cit ) sam T 





nso nh/1m � )  
n i . ne ) ( h i  p i ) 
9 0  
- u m  
ashes 1 gllth Gm 
( awaken jup num b l �) 
w. basket gadum 
borrow T j um ce 
bury th um ce 








I Gm p i a) 
l um ba) 
I o.ng thum) 
jum ( - y6.m) 
tsum £ )  











pum p h  
bof'oum 
khu nhum )  
p ' um p l r&.m ) 
7f ch um ce 
a. chum) 
house post j um 7(n sa� 
warm ?5. l um 
(wood b 1 xa. thum) 
b� head g:>m ce 
- o m  
breath 1 0m 
burn 2 h nom bl a. 
button T h na. tom 5 1  
conver-
sation 1 0m h na p h  
corn h n6.m p 10m 
(good 
sme l ling a. hom) 
I ga.nom 
be loved 1 0m ba 
meet T 
peanut 
phom hml5. ce 
pa.t thom 
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- m ,  - e m  
1 0m ce 
hom p h  
heavy 
hole2 T 
ch6m p l en h l en ( hemp 
ce ( jump 







, , can te a 
7[ han 
phan tu 
kh i ang kh&.n ) 




pEa.n h nan ce 









pm 5 1  
pm rna. 
a th�m p�n )  
pm m5. 
near2 7[ kan ( cf .  far2 ) 
old (thing) 75. 7a.n 
\ nm 5 1  
play tn.n ce 
-an 
pha th i em 5 1  
mam bap 
sin ( - sha.m) 
da.i khem 












khon ka. wa k6.n s z.ow ( ly )  ce 
(soy) beans wOn ta 
bo.n hmot 
ka. dan 
h na. ta.n 
spittle 








khon ba. ka." ce study 
b 1 ChM )  sugar 
( carry away hM na. nu ) 







din nu l 
7an ce 




government I a.  tha ba.n 
grandchildl ?5. 7a.n 











7[ ca.n hma 
?[ hja ca.n 
ca.n nu 
7n.n ce 
htE be nan ca e7 
mo 7an 
7a pa.n 
cho j llsan ce 












ka. nan ce 
ca.n ban h n f k6n 
ta.ng gi b&.n) 
mla� wa.n 
?5. 7a.n 



























t f  n can 
j i n  je h n� 
h n i n hne 
me da. � ve ch i \ c l n  
hmi n 1 0.  ce 
na hmi n 
7[ hmi n 
hm i n  ca me a. 
j um ? ( n  sa.� 
p ' ling mltn ) 
h n i  n ce 
?5. 5 1 n  
75. hm(  n 
dl n nl } 
thon tIn  
75. ch (n  
p i n p (7 
to. hmi n 
hu b) n ) (  wukat l 
me ce ka c (  n 
I c l n 
sham k� ( n  s )  
ho  bl n 
, c l n  
ja.!:! j (n bo. 
- e n  ( secondary ) 






( hang up 
( opiwn 
see T 
s tudy T 
swing 
phen 
a. th�m p�n }  




� n }  
yo.ng y�n }  
hen ce 
hen ha.n ce 
ch6m p l e n  h l en 
ce 
PHUNOl or CMNG 9 1  
(wet l a.ng ch�n y� ) sprink w 
s tir2 
1[ sun ce 
kun ce 
- e n ,  - ea.n  ( secondary ) 
board2T pen 









pea.n h na.n ce 
j an ce 
( finish pan b la. )  
hundred 
thousand man T 
'louse san 
(p tate ho.( n ) p ' un } 
poisoned ton san 
paddy g�chan 
sunrise mOni  s1 khan 
10. ce 
( tender a. pem ) 
top (mtn) khan the 
(ugty bU'n ne ) 
- t n ,  - i e n ,  - t e n  
( secondary ) 
( c timb khltn )  
( return 
mirror T 
kh (,r. )  
(storm T 
- o n  
















hlin fun ) 
n6n dice I e  p h  
khon k a.  w a  ka.n ce 





a. I on }  
khon be.  kll.n ce 
h n i to n a. te ce 
7e.n th6n 
u son } 
7 i Q  k� 16k WOn ce 
kh6n kho.!:! 
l �s h i  ton 
ton ce 
fish baske t khon ka.p 
( forehead bo k6n ) 
have fun 75. hmOn 
hunt son k5./ho. ce 
'larynx khon ba. 5 1  
tight fire bl h 1 6n we a. 
middte 
mouth 
na.m kon kon h n i a.  




75. d tn  h no jo. nippte I on 5 1  
top (toy) 1 
(ug ty 
- u n  
75. p�n jo. 
ja. j ten 
f�l t n  
bun ne } 
chatk pu n 
chin, hee t p i  tun 
take n6 n khD.m ba. 










spoon T pine tree 
masturbate ne phun phun tr:e shrimp 




ts6n l ling 1 a.u ) 
15. b6n 
kon ce 
thon trn  
con 
92  
- 0  n ( continued) 
smoke 
stand 
stick ( v ) 
stick ( n )  
s tomach 
kon e sa  
con ph 
?5.  Ion  
con k6n 




- + 1) .  - a l) .  - :> 1) 
(secondary ) 
half '1' kh �1)  
one ( cit ) T n+1)  
( ftat 
can3 
, • " I t(i � I o.  1 +1) 
?a kal) kh a ca 
sugarcane 
vi nage 


















- e p . - u p  
sing 
country 
I i  nh kong ) 
mi nh y� ) 
I �shl p 
?[ pi p 
kh8ng 5 i nh ) 
0.( n )  d3.y a. 5 i nh ) 
ts ( nh ) 
f p i p  ce 
a. 1 nh ) 
dl p ka. 
s i p pha 
?5. l i p 
I a 1 1  nh ) (  I �k:> ) 
- a.p ( secondary ) 
be llows pio.l) hut  
top (toy ) 2  hma kho.l) T 
- 0.  
( adultery ). ,  A co , l 1l.ng p ' i ep  1 1l.ng) 
afternoon sh[ 




















?[ hj[ hT  
1 0.  51 
t i  h no. ce 
). � tso.ng-e 
b�sh[ 








?[ j[  
cooked rice fl5. 
cooking pot b:S kh!![ T 
- i I) ( secondary) copper 
coffin ? i l)  ka l6k won ce cowrie 
t[ hn� 
c f  1 0.  ka,p 
ho. ce goose 
silk 
ko.p I f  I) cen 





, , ko. kex 
l ap[ 

































put 1 1l.ng ) 
cang I �ng) 
t5. sa  





?5. te wa. jo. 
tl h n5.  ce 
tl l ung 




ta kia I �I) 
to. fiO.n 
p l&.n9 y� ) 
a. m6.( nasa I ) )  
bat5. Je? 
nl chang ) 
?[ ch5. 
hfl[ s 1  
?[ hja 
tsling k ' ho.) 
, , ?o. co. 
, 
jo. 
kh i a.ng khltn ) 
?5. h 1 5.  
.!. co. 
son k[ ho. ce 
?5. phio. 
tha a? 
nh1!.ng 1 1l.ng y� ) 
tamp b�to. 
li ft ch 1 j 0 mQ. b i 0 
lis ten h n[ ce 
light 
(weight) ?5. j5. ja.? 
live 2 h na ce p h  
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p i a.t l ang y� ) 




1 aka tha 
hn[ ma? 
kha th�cff. 
ku pho. 5 1  
pho. fl h  
fara T 
?a tff. to. ce 
sha 
H i  ta sa  ce 
ja. ?e j6: 
b5kh\!0. 
ka 1 0.  
?ff. h j a  ca.n 
(x time thang ) 
toad kha.n kho. 
tone /word 5 a to. 
turtle to. kh� 
, 
true j 0. to. ce 
upper side hmla 
verb pre-
fix ,  noun 
prefix ?ff. 
( verb part . ) 1 ling 






1 5.  
ho.  ce 
chling ) 
I. no. 
jup  sa k5. ce 
- T  ( allophonic + phono­
logi cal owing to 
secondary system) 
brave ?5. hj5. ?5. hT push (wood 






















j[ hno. ce 
s�to. hnff. sa? 
H i  t5. hy5.) 
excrement ?r 
expensive T ?[ pt 
flat2 ?5. l f  
h n[ ce flower h r wa.t 
ts6n l ling l a.u )  fuU (moon) th i ce 
, .(. hang ) (water) jug 1 0.  t l  




1 5.  to. ce 





( s low 
s trength 
mt ba 
h T  kon a. 
nl ( n ) )  
m ieng a � )  
?6. h r 
-e ( allophonic + phono­
logic al owing to 
secondary system) 
airp lane T je hd 
ong ( n ) ca.ng y� ) clench 
k!!� ce ?a ?a (fis t) 
?6. jo. the ce 
, so. 
kha.!! che ho. 
h i ang ) 
(bed 
give 
pickle ( v )  
hne jQ.�? 
t&ng chong ) 
pe ce 
?5. ch� hpo pi?  
pierce 
( 8kirt 
( 8 trong 
th� ce 
teng pl ) 
heng gh& )  
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- + ( allophonic + phonological 
owing t o  secondary system) 
( cre8t 











.t � mt , hmt T 
to 10 mllng ) 
sam kh+ 
dk� 
khurng sl;l ) 
!. 
hmt 























ph i a  hnu 
je h6  
tsno k ' hung k ' hu ng 
u � )  
t6 
co fhung p ' (u kha.u ) 
1 5  
h n5 ja 
a. s5ng )  
teng chong ) 
bl 1 8ng )  
a. tsong p l� )  
h l a.t 55 
1 i nh kong ) 
ung y� ) 
co 
tch8ng k8ng ) 
b i l ong p i n) 
tu tch8ng ) 
, 
mo 
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- 0  ( continued) 
( house on , 
m8ng) posts t�ng 
, 
husband ?1i. mit5 




u I &ng ) 
h i -eng 
' , po ba. 
� ) 
( they � I ll.ng yg )  ong 
( wnbrel.Z.a chong ) 
(vi l.Z.age 
ahief kh&ng si nh ) (spinning pong thu ) stiak eng( n ) ca.ng y& ) verb part . h n5 
h l u[ hmo pants (stool. 
(pound th8ng ) (suit 
A P P E N D I X :  C o u n t i n g  
t8ng khu ) wing 
a. ts&ng ) 
, , 
?1i. to 
The citat ion forms used in c ount ing by my informant are very di ffer­
ent from numb ers used in context , and also from the counting numbers 
that Roux was given . From one t o  ten , s e ven , eight and nine in the 
Roux list are from some Dai language ; otherwis e ,  the numbers appear to 
be re gularly derived from *Lo loish root s .  I n  my dat a ,  on the other 
hand , one to four are from Dai ; fi v e  and six look Tibet o-Burman , b ut 
do n ot show regular Phunoi corre spondences with *Loloi s h ; s e ven and 
e i gh t are from Vietnamese ; and nine and ten are from s ome s ource un­
known to me . In context , one to three at least are from *Loloish in 
my dat a .  
Roux ( 1 9 2 3 )  Bradley ( 1 9 7 2 )  in context ( 19 7 2 )  
( t  h i I um ) n t l)  t h a -
(n  i l u m )  S O l)  h n a -
(s u m  l um )  s a.m sa.m 
(h a. l  I um ) \ ( c f .  s q uare ) 5 I 
( n g a.  l u m )  ?[  
(k h e  I um ) k h a.  
(c h �  t I u m ) b l o  (b6.y ) 
( p �  t I um ) t a.m ( t  a.m ) 
(diu I um ) t e  
( t h l  ( t ) t s e ) of W t  
I n  addit ion t o  Ly/Lao/Thai and Vietnamese , the Phunoi may have been 
in contact with other Tibeto-Burmans ( Akha and Burmans ) ;  with mount ain 
Mon-Khmer ( Khmu? and pos s ib ly others ) ;  with Miao-Yao , and certainly 
with Chine se ( southwe stern Mandarin ) . There are some words in Bi soid , 
such as duak and l.ung , whi ch do not occur t o  my knowledge out side 
Bisoi d ,  but are perfectly regular within it ; perhap s  the s e  are early 
borrowings into Bisoid . 
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